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Broken Promises

THE efforts of Frank Murhy, Detroit’s new mayor, to evade his many
election promises are of interest to workers in other cities as well as
Detroit. His promises were typical of those now being made by Roose-

velt, LaFollette, Norman Thomas, Lewis and political demagogues every-
where.

Murphy freely promised, if elected, to open up free lodging houses, soup
kitchens, neighborhood relief stations, extensive public works, jobs with
the city, etc.—all of these to be temporary expedients until unemployment
insurance could be secured. In addition he promised full equality for
Negroes, the elimination of police brutality and a "clean” administration.

All this was promised prior to his election! But what of these promises
now?

Even before taking office he appointed a citizens’ committee to deal with
unemployment. This committee is composed of the workers’ bitterest en-
emies—Culver, the manager of the Employers’ Association of Detroit:
Lovett, manager of the Michigan Manufacturers’ Association; Sorenson, of
the Ford Motor Co.; and others of the same type.

This scab-herding committee has now given out its program. It pro-
vides for (1) a city unemployed census; (2) an appeal for donations of cast-
off clothing and shoes; (3) a city employment offlee subordinate to those of
the bosses; (4) stopping of migration of unemployed to Detroit,; and (5)

an "inquiry” and “investigatilm” of the feasability of unemployment in-
surance.

But of even more importance is the execution of this program. They de-
cided, Urst, that all unemployed workers must register with the police, and
second, that only workers who had lived in Detroit for a year or more
were eligible for relief consideration. The Ford Motor Co. goes still a step
farther and registers tax payers, home owners, and Ford Car owners, mak-
ing it plain that those not in these categories would be cleaned out of
the plant.

Already these acts make Murphy’s program clear. All his talk of imme-
diate relief is abandoned. Unemployment insurance will be "Investigated”

indefinitely. But what the workers will get immediately is a reign of police

terror. With the Completion of the present census and the registrations in
the factories they will try to placate the property owners, the old residents,

and the car owners by giving them part-time work at lower wages and the
mass of the unemployed will be hounded out of the city, persecuted with
vagrancy charges and forced by the police, supported by the underworld
and the A. F. of L. gangsters to accept the wage cutting, mass lay-off

program of the bffr automobile manufacturers.
Those workers who voted for Murphy in the mayoralty election will soon

see through his fakery. Thousands of them will rally around the candidates
of the Communist Party on November 4 and their program for real struggle
for immediate unemployment insurance. The broken promises of Murphy

in Detroit will also convince workers of the similar fakery of the Roose-
velts, LaFollettes, Lundeens, Shipsteads and Waldemans. Vote Communist

on November 4! Expose the lying promises of the capitalist parties!

Mutual Exposure

REPRESENTATIVE GARNER, Texas Democrat, rushes into print today

with the charge that the Republican administration, during the past

four years, has remitted $126,000,000 in tax reductions to 17 indiv-

iduals and corporations who contributed SIO,OOO or more to the Republican
campaign fund. Very plainly Representative Garner has the goods on the
Republicans!

Hamilton Ward, the Republican Attorney General of New York State,

and Charles H. Tuttle, the Republican candidate for Governor of New York,
are busy exposing the grafting and corruption of the Democratic Tammany

machine. Here also it is proven beyond doubt that selling judgeships, col-

lections from taxi and bus monopolies, and a thousand other grafting activi-
ties are daily carried on.

An examination of ex-Judge Pancken’s record or of the "socialist” ad-

ministrations in Milwaukee and Reading would show the same intimate
acquaintance with the underworld, with graft and corruption. We recall
for example, the willingness of both the Republican and Democratic ma-
chines to endorse Pancken for re-election. And devils are not in the habit
of associating with angels.

Graft and corruption go hand in hand with capitalism. Before this cam-
paign is over the workers will learn some of the details. Republicans will
expose Democrats. Democrats will expose Republicans. The "Socialists”
will attempt to expose both. But in doing so they will all expose the rot-

tenness of capitalism. The workers will learn that all this mutual exposure

is done only in the hopes that by exposing their opponents the other will
get into office where they can get their own hands on the graft while carry-
ing out the bosses’ war preparations, the offensive against the Soviet Union,

and the attacks on the living standards of the workers.

The Teapot Still Boiling

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR WILBUR in saying "Nonsense” to the
charges of Ralph S. Kelley of the Land Office that $40,000,000,000 of
Colorado oil fields are being stolen by the oil interests in violation of

law with the support of the Hoover administration, speaks with that gay
abandon of Mayor Walker in brushing aside all the intimations that Tam-
many is not exactly honest.

It is evident that the great noise about Teapot Dome and the grand
‘ gestures of "implacable Justice” for the oil robbers was merely whitewash,

while the robbery goes on—and upon a greater scale.
Undoubtedly, as in the case of Tammany graft, and the exposure of great

fortunes refunded in taxes to the rich supporters of the republican party,

there will be an outcry of "purifying” capitalism.

But graft, great and small, is a part of capitalism. And Hoover was put

in the presidency not only to jimmy the safe of national resources, but to
carry out still more important decrees of imperialist capital.

Hoover is the president of wage cuts and speed up, of the stretch-out and

war preparations. He is the boss of reactionary capitalist forces fighting

against unemployment insurance and of taking the lead for U. S. imperialism

in the fight for foreign markets and the war on the Soviet Union.

Oil only greases the machinery of capitalist robbery of the workers.

PROHIBIT RED
ELECTION MEETS
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 29.—Con-

tinuing the bosses 1 anti-working

class terror, the city council today,
acting upon the orders of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, refused a permit

for a Communist Election Campaign
parade on October 5.

In San Pedro the terror manifested
Itself in the arrest of William
Simons, Communist candidate for
governor of California, while ad-
dressing a Red Election Campaign
meeting. Police attacked the crowd
and arrested Simons, Elmer Gibbs
and Patrick E. Chambers. They are
charged with indulging in the right
of free speech without a permit.

In the meantime, the Southern
California Election Campaign Com-
mittee of the Communist Party is
going ahead with its plans for an
election parade demonstration on
Sunday morning, October 5, and calls
upon all workers of Los Angeles to
rally to the support of the right of
the workers to use the streets and to
put up candidates on a working class
ticket.

After the papade the workers will
go to a Communist Election Rally
picnic at Plumbers Park.

TUUL Organizing
Furniture Workers

In Rockford, 111.
ROCKFORD, HI.. Sept. 29.—The

T. U. U. L. of Rockford has now

established itself in their new head-

quarters at 431 West State street,

and is engaged in a drive to organize

the furniture and metal workers.
At the Rockford Cabinet, the big-

gest furniture factory in Rockford,
a 10 per cent wage cut took place
September 15. It was the second
wage cut since last spring. Rockford
Cabinet is not the only place where
the workers get Hoover’s “pros-
perity"—a form of wage cuts. In
every furniture factory in Rockford
the workers face the same conditions
unless they organize and STRIKE
against wage cuts —working and
starving at the same time.

The city administration is falling
in line with the fascist tactics that
the capitalists all over the country,
and all over the capitalist world, use
against the workers' revolutionary
organizations—arrests and jail terms.
Three comrades, the organizer of the
Communist Party, Young Communist
League, Trade Union Unity League,
and three other workers are now
facing from three and one-half to
seven months in jail because they
dared to hold street and factory gate
meetings in order to organize the
workers.

How to Go to Jail Without
Hurting Anybody’s Feelings

“Socialist” Broun in Sturut
Arrest Finds Cops

“Pleasant”

By HARRISON GEORGE

Heywood Broun and J. Ham-
ilton Fish, Jr., were college
classmates. They are still

.mates in the same class, the
capitalist class. Fish has said
that “Communism is a racket.”
In the capitalist paper for which
the “socialist” Heywood Broun
writes, Broun, on Sept. 19, re-
peated the words of the fascist
Fish: “Communism in America
is merely a racket.”

Broun’s fascism comes natural
to him. So natural that he has
a difficult time, though “thrill-
ing,” establishing himself as a
social fascist. By pre-arrange-
ment with a friendly cop, who
would do anything for $5, he has
himself “arrested on the picket
line.”

The cop doesn’t take him to
jail. Oh, no! Broun takes the
cop to jail in a taxi! And the
desk sergeant is all politeness.
Put the “socialist” who gets his
economic ideas from the Four
Marx Brothers and Texan Gui-
nan in a lousy cell? Never!

The newspaper men—from
capitalistic newspapers, tipped

RERUN WORKERS
MASS FOR FIGHT

ON THE FASCISTS
Organize Anti-Fascist to

Fight League

. (Wireless by Inpreeorr)
BERLIN, Sept. 29.—A magnificent

anti-fascist demonstration took place

yesterday at the Lustgarten. Minor

collisions occurred. Forty-eight were
arrested. Following the meeting an
anti-fascist league was formed. An
appeal was issued to tho workers to
form branches everywhere. A spe-

cial appeal was addressed to the

socialist workers to join the anti-
fascist united front.

FJerce collisions took place in

Bermsbruen and Erzgebirge yester-
day noon between fascists and
workers. Forty were injured and
four fascists were sent to the hos-
pital.

STITT WILSON FAKES
AGAIN FOR SOCIALISTS

BERKELEY, Cal., Sept. 24.—J. Stitt
Wilson, a preacher who was once
mayor of this city on a pink plat-
form. and who split the socialist party
by right deviations even from that,
is now campaigning for the social
fascists again, after a long period in
England, where he aided in placing
the bloody MacDonald regime in
power.

Wilson, who hasn’t worked for
years, if he ever did, has a fine home
In the aristocratic section of this
university town.

off ill advance, were, of course,
present. Also photographers.
Did the police put any obstacles
in the way of getting a photo for
the early edition? Not they!
Broun “asked for a comb.”
A Mountebank—But Properly

Manicured
Photo Number One was taken

after he combed his raving hair
and put on his coat to appear re-
spectable. It would never do
for a “socialist” candidate to ap-

The very same oil lands that
the Harding robber administra-
tion handed over to the grafters
and bribers in the Sinclair Oil Co.,
and which was exposed in the Teapot

Dome scandal, is now being turned

over to other oil trusts.

Hoover and his gand can readily

find $300,000,000 in tax returns for

the bosses; $11,000,000,000 for war
preparations, and now $40,000,000,000
for the rich oil trusts, but not one
penny for the unemployed.

Hoover and his gang can readily
and ask the workers to vote for them
in the next election. The grafters
in the Democratic Party, as well,
who were mixed up, not only in all
the Tammany graft in New York, but
in the Sinclair-Dolieny oil grab, try

to get the workers to vote for them.
A vote for these boss parties, and
their supporters, the socialist party,
is a vote for wage cuts, and approval
by the workers of the bosses’ graft-
ing to the extent of billions.

The Communist Party demands
that these billions that the bosses
are putting into their pocket, or using
for war purposes be turned over to
the unemployed. A vote for the Com-
munist Party is a blow against capi-
talism.

HUNGRY ROB TRUCK

S. C. Gov t Guilty of Mass Starvation

Greenville, S. C., Sept. 29.—Re-
cently a bread truck passing through

a South Carolina mill village, near
Rock Hill, was stopped by three mill

workers and emptied of its contents.
The driver was told that the "high-
waymen” were not after money and
would not harm the driver, but that
people w-ere starving in the mill vil-
lages, and that they were going to
have the contents of that truck.

The driver, seeing that the men
were serious, surrendered all of his
bread, pie and cake without a mur-
mur, and returned to the bakery for
another load. Meanwhile, these mod-
ern Robin Hoods were distributing
the food to hungry mill families,
whom the mill owners now deny a

chance to earn their livelihoods, by
closing the mill gates.

While starvation is spreading like
a plague among the mill hands and
poor farmers of South Carolina,
Blease and the anti-labor boss, anti-
Negro Democratic party rule the
state with a high hand. In the re-
cent elections, the masses registered
their disatisfaction by voting Blease
out, but the shame of it is, that they
simply replaced one Democratic faker
by another. There is no Communist
Party ticket in South Carolina, so the
white and Negro and poor farmer
workers of this state should get on
the job and see to it that they make
the chance to vote for men from their
own ranks who will really represent
their interests.
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pear before the eyes of capital-
ist newspaper readers uncombed
and coatless. Somebody might
think he was a worker!

An attorney arrived before he
had time to take his coat off
again and one of those Magis-
trates who had parked his
chorus girls outside and left his
indictment at home with the
latest receipts for installment
payments on his job, summoned
the “prisoner” to the bar. He

Hoover Outfit Handing Out
$40,000,000,000 In OilLands

To Rockefeller, Sinclair Co.
\ Kelley, One of Hoover’s Tools, Admits Graft,

Worse Than Teapot Dome Scandal

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—While millions of unemployed starve,

the startling news leaks out that the Floover government is handing
the Standard Oil Co. and the Sinclair Oil Co. $40,OCX),000,000 worth
of oil lands in Colorado. This information comes from Ralph S.
Kelley, who just resigned as chief of the field division of the United
States General Land Office. f

ROCHESTER IS
BEHIND IN DRIVE

Comrades Laying Down on
Election Camp

ROCHESTER, Sept. 29.—Immedi-
ately after the seventh convention of
our party the membership of Roch-
ester section, District 4, heard the re-
port of this convention and unani-
mously approved its decisions and
political line. How does the mem-
bership of the Rochester section
carry out the work that the seventh
convention planned for it?

It is only necessary to call atten-
tion to the fact that with a member-
ship of about 50 the Rochester sec-
tion has up to the time of this writ-
ing, been unable to gather the 1,500
signatures necessary to place 50,000
unemployed who are today more re-
ceptive to our propaganda than ever
before, is in danger of not having a
Communist candidate on the Con-
gressional ticket unless the member-
ship within the remaining few days
is aroused to energetic work in col-
lecting these signatures. Some indi-
vidual members have proven that
this task is a simple one and could
be achieved. One instance: A Ne-
gro comrade having Joined the Party
less than two weeks ago, set to work
and in a few days gathered in the
neighborhood of 50 signatures to the
shame of those "old Bolsheviks” who
are looked up to because of their
many years of membership in the
Party.

The Section Committee of Roch-
ester is now preparing plans to
check up on the activity of every
member and to involve the entire
membership in day to day work. All
Party forces in Rochester, as well as
sympathizers, must be mobilized for
the election campaign and specific-
ally to collect the necessary amount
of signatures to put our local Con-
gressional candidate on the ballot.

Comrades: Heed tho eleventh hour
call of the Party. Get your lists and
make it possible for the workers of
Rochester to be represented on the
ballot by a Communist candidate.

These signatures must be in not
later than October 3.

was charged with “refusal to
disperse.”

Broun contended that he was
“discriminated against,” since
the cop had not asked the other
pickets to disperse. Os course
the other pickets had not paid
the cop to be dispersed. So the
case Was clear.

But, evidently, had the cops
demanded that all strikers dis-
perse, Broun would have been
satisfied that justice was done.
All should be equal before the
law, in his idea. Millionaires
should be shown no favors if
they go on strike and form a
picket line. But highly paid
columnists for capitalist papers
should not be “discriminated
against.” If he was arrested,
the workers should be arrested,
too. “Why pick on me?”

What a “socialist” defense of
the rights of the working class
to strike and to picket!

But is this not a “racket”?
This miserable clown mimicking
the part of a worker who bat-
tles for bread and is clubbed and
jailed for heroically standing his
ground against police repression
of his class.
A Touching Scene> N os Affection

Let the capitalist paper for
which Broun writes tell how it
ended, with the case dismissed

(Continued on page 3)

GRI. WORKERS
TO PROTEST NEW

ATTACKS ON USSR
FSU to Hold Mass Meeting

October 3 at People’s
Auditorium

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—The Chicago

Local of the Friends of the Soviet
Union will hold a mass protest meet-
ing against the recent renewal of the
attacks upon the Soviet Union, as
expressed in the accusations con-
cerning the alleged flooding of the
Chicago wheat market and price
manipulations. The meeting will
take place on Friday evening. October
3, at People's Auditorium, 2457 Chi-
cago avenue.

Speakers will represent the Friends
of the Soviet Union, the American
Civil Liberties Union, and the Com-
munist Party. Admission will be 25c„

and every worker in Chicago is
asked to help to bring as many of
his fellow-workers to the meeting as
possible, so that the working class
can learn what this new attack upon
the workers’ fatherland means to the
world working class.

CONNECTICUT BOSSES
TRY TO BAR C. P

NEW HAVEN, Sept. 29. The
bosses and their state machinery are
resorting to every trick on the cal-
endar to keep the Communist Party
off the ballot in this state. In Hart-
ford, they are trying to throw out
1,000 signatures, refusing to accept
the petition lists and check them as
required by their law.

The Communist Party calls upon
the workers to answer these attacks
by mobilizing our forces to collect
more and more signatures and to
turn in one thousand new names for
every hundred thrown out by the
bosses.

This is the last week to get sig-

CAL. BOSSES FEAR MARCH
Jobless to Demonstrate for Demands

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Sept. 30.
—Panicky in the face of the
preparation* pf the joble** work-
er* of northern California to
march on to the *tate capitol and
demonstrate for their domands
in front of the Governor'* hou»e,
the bos* press her* let loose in
scar* heads, "Uprising is Scout-
ed," thus raising and calming
their fears momentarily, and dis-
claiming any unemployed gather-
ings in this city.

Thousands of jobless workers
are expected to gather either here
or in Ban Francisco for a march

upon the etate capitol. Thou-
sands more will join the march
on the read.

Telling of the preparations for
the march they so fear, the local
press, quoting a San Francisco
paper, says:

“Simultaneous with the march
upon the state capitol. Commun-
ist newsies walked San Francisco
streets shouting, ‘Why are we
starving?’ and selling copies of
the Daily Worker, New York
newspaper, ‘central organ of the
Communist party in the United
States’."

ROOSEVELT TO
RUN TOR GRAFT
RIDDEN TAMMANY

Is Neck Deep in Mire of
Robbery; Tries to

Fool Workers

SYRACUSE, Sept. 29.—The entire
pig-pen of Tammany Hall grafters

will go through the rigamarole of
nominating Franklin D. Roosevelt as
Democratic candidate for Governor of
the State of New York to run against
Charles 11. Tuttle, Hoover’u tool.
Roosevelt and Tuttle have already

opened a sham squabble as to who
put over the fake bills that were
passed in the Legislature during the
past year to fool the workers.

Roosevelt, who now has the sup-
port of the A. F. of L. fascist leaders,
Is a glib faker. He is counted on by
the bosses to do giant service in mis-
leading the millions of unemployed
into the belief that the boss parties
can do something for them.

Realizing that he stands neck deep
in the Tammany mire of graft and
scandal, Roosevelt went through
sowe shadow boxing today to extricate
himself. He sent a letter to Jazzy
Walker, mayor of New York, criticiz-
ing his fellow grafters for being so
crude as refusing to testify before
the grand jury.

Roosevelt and his party are build-
ing up a whole series of fake issues
to bring before the workers. Senator
Wagner, who is now a big shot in the
Democratic party, will hold up his
bill for "counting the unemployed.”
Roosevelt will stress his “old age
pension”,bill, and the support of the
best scabbers in the A. F. of L. No
Jobless worker can fill his stomach
by being “counted,” and the millions
of older workers who should get a
pension now may die of hunger a
thousand times before they reach the
age of 70, as specified in the Roosevelt
bill, when they are supposed to get a
few pennies.

The Communist Party, with Wil-
liam Z. Foster as its gubernatorial
candidate, points out that the Com-
munist leaders have been jailed by
the Tammany grafters for fighting
for the demands of the unemployed.
Time after time, Foster has exposed

the fake issues of the Republican-
Democrat-Socialist outfit. It Is only
the Communist Party which has a
bill for real Unemployment Insurance
and carries on a relentless fight,
rousing the workers to force it
through.

natures, and the Party here needs
hundreds more in every city to file
not later than Monday, Oct. 6. The
Party appeals to all members and
sympathizers to drop all other meet-
ings and activities for the next few
days and help on the signatures cam-
paign, especially to give all day
Saturday and Sunday in a final drive.
Workers! Rally to your Party! De-
feat the attempt of the bosses to keep
us off the ballot! Defend the right to
vote for your class against the
bosses!

17 BIG BOSSES PAY HOOVER
SIO,OOO EACH: GET RETURN

IN TAXES OF OVER $100,000,000

Boss Government Finds Billions for the Bosses,
but Unemployed Millions Starve

Must Support Communist Election Campaign in

Fight for Unemployment Insurance Bill

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.—Seventeen big bosses who contributed
SIO,OOO each to the Hoover election campaign were given in return
by the Hoover administrations over $100,000,000 in tax returns.
These facts were brought out today by the representative of another
grafting boss party, Representative John N. Garner, Democrat, of

‘Texas. Garner’s little fling at the
Hoover administration is just his
way of reminding the Hoover
bunch that the Democrats aren’t
the only grafters.

The $100,000,000 tax-return graft

exposure comes on th© heels of the
exposure of one of Hoover's own men

| that the big oil trusts aro being

handed $40,000,000,000 in Colorado oil

lands. During the present crisis,
while 8,000,000 workers face starva-
tion this ¦winter, the boss grafters

decide that they won’t do things in
a small way. They stick their hands
deeply into the U. S. Treasury and
pull out billions.

The Communits Party, in its elec-

tion campaign, is pointing these facts

out to the workers. It demands that
the bosses, who have been handed

billions by the Government, as well
as those whose profits continue dur-
ing the crisis, be forced to pay for
unemployment insurance. A vote for
the Communist Party is a vote
against the capitalist grafters and a
struggle for a workers’ and poor
farmers’ government in this country.

ANSWERS BOSSES
HOWL ON SIGNS

Workers’ Action Scares
Grafting Bosses

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—“The gen-

eral alarm sounded by the capitalist
press against the appearance of
“Vote Communist’ on buildings and
sidewalks in the so-called silk stock-
ing district and Central Park, is both
an indication of what the Communist
ticket in this election campaign
means for the capitalists and for the
workers,” was the statement of the

Communist Campaign Headquarters,

Issued yesterday.

"The fact that groups of workers
have taken upon themselves to break
through the conspiracy of the capita-

list press which is trying to hide from
its readers that there is a Communist
ticket in this election campaign, is

a sign of the radicalization among
the workers and of the support Com-
munism has among the working

masses. During tho German election
campaing which resulted in an over-
whelming victory for the Communist

ticket, the workers truly painted Ber-
lin red, through signs and posters

of all kinds. The streets where
workers live were lined up with
flaming red banners, calling the
masses to vote for Communism.

"The American works, particularly

those suffering from wage-cuts,
speed-up and unemployment, have
taken the cuo from the workers of
Germany and have shown what they
intend doing during this election
campaign for the Communist ticket.
The Communist Campaign Committee
calls upon all workers of the city and
of the State of New York to follow
the example of those workers that
have painted the silk-stocking district
red on Saturday night and to display
the ’VOTE COMMUNIST’ call on
their headquarters, club rooms, in
front of their homes. •-*” ->s -
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NEW YORK.—Using the fake slo-
gan of "aid for the free employment

agency,” the Tammany fakers are
permitting the Knights of Columbus

to run a wide-open gambling racket
on 6th avenue and Greenwich avenue,
in which hundreds and thousands of
dollars are squeezed out of workers.

The gambling joint is run by the
New York Chapter of the Knights of
Columbus. There are about 15
"wheels of fortune.” Ostensibly,

money is put up for prizes, but in
reality it is an open gamble, with
everything fixed for the Tammany
friends.

Tammany Politicians Make Big
Graft on Wide-Open Gambling

Racket in Name of Jobless
Let Knights of Columbus Run Gambling Wheels on

Sixth Avenue and Greenwich; Big Rake-Offs
to Tammany Grafters

What money ever reaches the fake
"employment, agency” could not be
found out. But an examination of
the racketeers who run the gyp
gambling outfit, and their expert
come-ons, shows that the only money
that goes out of the pockets of the
guys who run the gambling set-up
goes into the pockets of the Tam-
many grafters. The racket has been
running for weeks, and has been roll-
ing in coin, as a number of workers
are fooled into the belief that the
"free” job agency gets something out
of it. This is just another of the
thousands of graft schemes in which
the Tammany fakers get a rake-off in.

Molnar Comedy, “One, Two, Three”;
“Bad Girl at the Hudson Theatre

Molnar's new comedy, “One, Two,
Three!” will be offered by Gilbert

Miller at Henry Miller's Theatre this
evening with Arthur Byron in the
leading role. Others in the cast are:
Audray Dale, Reginald Mason and
John Williams. The play will be
preceded )by another Molnar comedy

"The Violet,” in which Ruth Gordon

plays the chief role.

On Thursday night, at the Hudson;
Theatre, will be seen Vina Delmar's

novel “Bad Girl.” The dramatiza-

tion was made by Miss Delmar and
Brain Marlow. The principals are
Sylvia Sidney and Paul Kelly.

Two other plays are listed for this
week: "Mrs. Moonlight,” by Benn

W. Levy, an English playwright, at
the Charles Hopkins Theatre tonight,
and "Mr. Gilhooley,” at the Broad-
hurst tomorrow night. The play was
dramatized by Frank Elser from
Liam O’Flaherty's novel.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
HlPPODßOME.—Vaudeville. Eight

acts, including Cab Calloway, his or-
chestra and Cotton Club Entertain-
ers; Claude and Marion, Joe Phillips,
with Collete Ryan. Bee and Ray Go-
man’s modernistic revue, with Ruby
Shaw and Alexander and Callam.
Screen—Dick Barthelmess in "The
Dawn Patrol,” with Douglas Fair-
banks. Jr., and Neil Hamilton.

81ST STREET.—To Tuesday. Ve-
nita Gould, Valentine Vox and Em-
ily Walters, Gette Ardine and Johnny
Tyrell and company in "Ship’s Con-
cert”; Jack Sidney and company;
John Monroe and Tom Grant. Screen
—“Dixiana,” with Bebe Daniels, Ev-
erett Marshall, Bert Wheeler and
Robert Woolsey. Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday—Gus Van, George
McKay and Ottie Ardine, Jean Boy-
dell, Keppel, Wilson with Betty.
Screen —"She’s My Weakness,” fea-
turing Sue Carol and Arthur Lake.

ALBEE.—Photoplay, “Leatherneck-
ing,” with Benny Rubin. Eddie Foy,
Jr., Ken Murray and Louis’e Fazenda.
Vaudeville—Harry Richman, Pat
Henning, with mother and dad; Mme.
Ledova with the Harlem Jubilee
Singers; Conlin and Glass, Kafta,
Stanley and Mae.

“RASPUTIN” CONTINUES
AT ACME THEATRE

Due to the success of "Rasputin,”
the management of the Acme The-
atre is holding the film over for a

second week. The Sovkino film.
"Cain and Artem.” which was booked
for this week, will be shown a week
later.

“Rasputin,” directed by Martin
Berger in Berlin, attracted large

crowds the past week, as did "China
Express” the week previous. The
picture, with Nikolai Malikoff in the
role of Rasputin, the degenerate
monk who was part of the ruling
clique just before the revolution, is a
tense historical picture of the last
years of the Romanoffs and the group
of royal decadents. The "London
Times” in a review of the film states:
“As a strongly dramatic film of his-
torical interest, ‘Rasputin’ can have
no superior."

The same program contains a mys-
tery film from the prolific English
writer, Edgar Wallace, a mystery
picture titled “The Great Unknown.”

BAZAAR NOTICE
TO DRESSMAKERS

All dressmakers are urged to
bring in the dress they have
made for the Red Press Bazaar
not later than Wednesday night
to the union headquarters at 131
West 28th street.

As the bazaar opens Thursday
afternoon at Madison Square
Garden, it is absolutely neces-
sary that all articles be in by
Wednesday night.

AMUNIMENTN
A Theatre Guild Production

THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
PITH n w 52d. Evs>
\j%JLLaU Mtg Th.&Sat.2:2o

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

ROADSIDE
A New Comedy by Lynn Riggs

LONGACRE J*-
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

LYSISTRATA
23415 t Ysar

The Comedy Hit \ou Hear About

44TH STREETH™.,
Brea. 8:10. Mata. Wed, A Sat.. *:SO

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nlcholaon

Plymouth
Eves. 8:50. Mata. Thora. & Sat. 2:80.

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
EHNEST HEMINGWAY'S

“A FAREWELL to ARMS”
NATIONALTf/Ve1 ’4 *«°L’,thAve. Eves. 8:45. Mata.Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

Br “«Thay,iVo*:3?irMn

SPEAKS
«OUNO

“ver Filmed

BIGGEST SHO W IN NEW YOfiK

pfjCAB CALLOWAYt, BAND
JpikRICHARD BARTHELMESS

NINA ROSA New Musical Romance
with

GUY ROBERTSON. ETHELIND TERRY*
ARM!DA. LEONARD CEELEY, Other*

MAJESTIC THEA., 44th, W. of BroadwavEv* 8 30. Mats. Wed. A- Sat. 2:30. Chick. 2800

JOE COOK
Maddest Musical

FINE AND DANDY
ERLANGER'S Theatre, W. 44 St. Pen. 7003

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit

with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St™-‘n£. -

Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

¦bhhbbhhbhbbmbbbmm
A. H. WOODS preaenta

“THE 9TH GUEST”
Senaatlou of All Mysterr Plays

with ALLAN DINEH ART
and All-Star Cast

ELTINGE THEA., 42nd S«. W.ofß’war
Eves. 8 45 Mats Wed. & Sat. 2:30

“WHITE HELL
OF

PITZ PALU”
with GRAHAM McNAMEE

AIMIt'YI42nd Street and B'waj
AMERICAN PREMIERE!

(Win. 1789)

• Popular Demand! '

°UTIN
LY DEVIL
lurhery and downfall of tbs Raoaaaoffa.

OFF as Rasputin
me program—

UNKNOWN”
"THE SINISTER man-

UNION SQUARE! D ,

.Between 41k Ae. PoP»l*r
and Broadway | Priced

REFUSE TO MAIL
LABOR DEFENDER
ILD Photo Album Barred

from Canada

NEW YORK.—Canada has barred

the Labor Defender and "Smashing

Chains” from the mails, according to
information received by the Interna-

tional Labor Defense. The Labor
Defender, monthly Labor pictorial, is

the official organ of the International
Labor Defense, and "Smashing

Chains" is an International Labor
Defense photo album. Both have
been ordered prohibited in Canada by
the Superintendent of Customs and
Excise, who declared that the pub-
lications "remain forfeited and be
destroyed.” The Canadian authori-
ties give no explanation of this
action.

"The real reason for the prohibi-
tion. however, is obvious,” says a
statement issued by the International
Labor Defense. "British imperialism
is afraid to let the Canadian workers
use pictures of capitalism at work.

"This'latest ban is part of the cam-
paign of the Macdonald ‘Labor’ gov-
ernment to exclude labor publications
from all parts of the British Empire.
In Australia, New Zealand and Africa
the same action has been taken at
various times by the local authori-
ties in accordance with this imperial-
ist policy.”

The first issue of the Labor De-
fender confiscated and destroyed
contained, among its stories and pic-
tures of workers’ struggles every-
where, an expose of the brutal Mac-
donald Socialist exploitation of India
and a picture of London police beat-
ing Jobless English workers in their
March 6th demonstration for work or
wages. A copy returned yesterday
gives a picture of a stirring demon-
stration by Negro and white workers
in Capetown, South Africa, showing
their banner, “To Hell with British
and African Imperialism!”

The Canadian workers, led by the
Canadian Labor Defense League and
the American workers, led by the
International Labor Defense, will
fight this decision of the Canadian
Customs authorities until it is com-
pletely withdrawn.

Labor and Fraternal
SPECIAL MEETING OF PRINTING

Workers' Industrial League will be held
Thursday. 6 P. M., at 16 West 21»t street.

• • •

A MEETING OF WORKER?
ested in workers’ photography will be held
Thursday at 6:30 P. M. at the local office of
the Workers’ International Relief. 10 East
17th street. The question of International
workers’ photographic exhibition to be held
soon In New York City will be taken up and
acted upon.

• • •

PACCO-VANZETTI BRANCH. T. T. T> A
general meeting will be held Wednesday, 8:30P. M., at 1472 Boston road.

• * •

WORKERS’ LA fORATOPv THFATRF—Extraordinary meeting on affiliation W. I. R.
Tuesday. 8 P. a ..ust lith street,
apartment 12.

• e •

A VERY 1MP0... A.s T MEETING OF
the Manhattan Section of th- Food Workers’
Industrial Union will be held Tuesdav at
Manhattan Lyceum. 66 East Fourth street,
at Br. M. sharp. Every member is urged to
be present and on time.

W.I.R. BRASS BAND REHEARSALEvery Tuesday night, 7:30 p.m. All work-
?rs who play brass and wind instruments
ire invited to join. Workers International
Relief. Local New York. 10 E. 17 Street.

W IH WORKERS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AND DANCE

For workers and workers’ children. Is now
faking registrations. Classes open on Octo-
ber 15. Register at the following branches

the W.I.R. 10 E. 17 Street. 1800 Seventh
Avenue, Bronx Co-operative, 2800 Bronx Park
East.

FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
A special rehearsal for the anti-reiigious

demonstration will take place Wednesday,
October 1. at 6:30 p m., at 106 E. 14 Street.
Every comrade must bring a stand.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT I
1600 MADISON AVB.

Phone: UN Iversify 6868
-J

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
I 160 SECOND AVEt UB

Bet. 18th end l*th Sta.
Strictly Vsgstarim Food

"bone: Itofrout *llß j
John’s Restaurant !

SPECIALTY: ITALIA!* DIRHEM
A place with etmoepbere
where ell radical* meet

OJB. 12th St New Vor*

—MELROSE—-
n,:«, vbue’iahia*usury oimtacramt

Com rad*. Will Alwara Pled It
PlMMal <o Dior at Ow •*!¦«*

178? SOUTHERN BLVD* Bnms
(near 184th SL Station)

PHONE)— INTERVALE

Collect Greetings
FOR THE NATIONAL PRESS

BAZAAR
which will be held at the

Madison Square
Garden

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Organization

Greetings!

Individual Greetings!
ONLY SHORT TIME LEFT!

ACT AT ONCE!

BREAK FAKERS
‘STRIKE’ RULES

NEW YORK. Becoming more
militant than their company union

leaders in the International. Ladies’

Garment Workers' Union desire them

to be, over 200 dress strikers made

a determined attempt to keep some
dressmakers from returning to work

at Miigrim’s, on West 57th street,
Monday. Thirty strike pickets were
arrested.

The I. L. G. W. U. fakers have
issued all sorts of "instructions” to
the workers who have been pulled

out on this fake strike to keep them
from carrying out a real strike. The
strikers are instructed “to be polite”;
"to move on when requested to by
the police”; in short, to do every-
thing required of them by the Tam-
many thugs and the bosses’ agents.

In this instance the workers,
realizing that only militant action
can win a strike, and thinking they

were really striking instead of being
pulled out to suit the convenience of
the bosses, made a strong attempt to
keep out scabs.

BRASS BAND!
Join the Workers’ Brass Band
Meets Every Tuesday at 7:30 P.M.

CLASSES forming in all instru-
ments. *

Lowest proletarian prices.
COME to the next rehearsal.

Register at
WORKERS’ INTERNATIONAL
RELIEF, NEW YORK LOCAL,

10 East 17th Street Manhattan

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. It
will not take long to learn in our
day or night oiasses, where we
employ the demonstrative method
snd give personal attention to each
student. Call or write for more
Information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry

72 EAST 12STH STREET, N. Y.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rt«m 803—Phone: Algonquin lid

Not sonneeted with any
other offie*

Coopera tors 1 Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

667 Allerton Avenue
Esta brook 6215 Bronx, N T

* mmemeeem—-

“For All Finds of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
\/ Telephone: Murrey Hill MU JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Advertise ysur Unioi,. Meetings
hers. For information writ* to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlelnx Dept

;60 East 13th $L New York City

ROOMS

112th Street, 218 West
the HUNTINGTON—«O newly fur-
nished rooms, singles, fn upi doubles
MO upi housekeeping! hotel service|
elevator.

JOBLESS DEFY
TAMMANY COPS

Cheer Communist Election
Program

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Over 5,000
unemployed workers yesterday defied
Tammany police to break up a meet-
ing of the Downtown Unemployed
Council held outside the fake em-
ployment agency at 54 Lafayette
street.

The militant spirit of the workers
kept the police radical squad and
numerous'dicks in the crowd at bay,
until the meeting was,over and the
crowd dissolving. Only when the
crowd was leaving the meeting did
the police dare attack. They then
smashed into small groups of work-
ers, particularly singling out Negro
workers for their attacks. Comrade
Harold Williams, a Negro speaker at
the meeting was knocked down and
kicked into the gutter.

The police tactics were clearly to
prevent the workers going to the in-
door organization meeting announced
at the street meeting. In spite of the
police, over 500 workers attended,
however, with many signing up for
the Unemployed Council. At both
meetings, the workers cheered the
Communist program for the election
campaign and the social insurance
bill.

Another meeting will be held at
the same spot today, and the Down-
town Unemployed Council calls for
volunteers to help defend the meet-
ing.

Communist Activities
RED DANCE

Auspices of Italian group of Harlem, for
benefit of Sec. 4, Italian Workers* Club. 2011
Third avenue. Jazz band. Contribution 35c.

•• • I
BANQUET SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12

Admission 75c. Dancing will follow at 6
P. M. Admission 25c to the dance. 2011
Third avenue.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER No, You Can’t By ryan walker

Are Yog Om QtThe A ] i HM# rKg *H£ l-jlfcF lA- 7?Q V/fU DejTftOjf
g Million Tgore out fpJ , j . 3 STfint) /// To Jail To Hwt - - tea MtiUbwmL OirU A f

COURSE ON LATIN
AME. UPHEAVALS
Workers’ School to Clarify

Revolution Problems
The Workers’ School, central school

of the Communist Party, now located
at its new headquarters, 35 East 18th

streets 9th floor, announces that a
special course will be given this year
in the "Problems of the Revolutionary
Movement in Latin
opinion of the school directors, this
course is of the greatest significance,

not only to Latin American workers,
but to the members of the Communist
Party and revolutionary unions as
well. Tremendous revolutionary tasks
are imposed upon the revolutionary
movement of the U. S. A., the im-
perialist metropolis, by the economic
crisis, intensified imperialistic rival-
ries and sharp revolutionary struggles

throughout Latin America. The
movement in the U. S. A. must at
once train its leading cadres to an
understanding of the problems in-
volved for the closest aid and co-op-
eration to the struggles of the Latin
American masses against Yankee
imperialism and their native bour-
geoisie and landlords.

Comrades Harrison George and Al-
berto Moreau will lead the course.
The postponement of the opening of
the school, made necessary by the
moving into the new location, still af-
fords workers an opportunity to reg-
ister in this and other vitally im-
portant courses. Registration is now
extended for two weeks. All workers
intei-ested should register without de-
lay.

Have You?
SOLD TICKETS

To

The Workers in Your
Shop for the

DAILY WORKER
FREIHEIT

BAZAAR
which will be held in the

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Madison Square

Garden
Sell your tickets, settle for them at
the Bazaar office, 30 Union Square,
at once! And get another batch
of tickets to ..ell.

ILD SUPPORTS
ANTI-LYNCH WK.
The International Labor Defense

yesterday issued a statement de-
nouncing the lynching of Willie Kirk-
land in Thomasville, Ga., and pledg-
ing full support for-the Anti-Lynch-
ing week announced by the American
Negro Labor Congress for September
27 to October 5.

"The International Labor Defense,”
the statement says, "is mobilizing its
entire forces behind the struggle
against lynching. It will actively
participate in all the meetings and
distribution of xnti-lynching litera-
ture and leaflets to arouse the work-
ing class to a united fight against
the bosses’ lynching terror.

BAZAAR JUST
2 DAYS AWAY

Workers Rallying to De-
fend Red Press

NEW YORK.—The Daily Worker-
Morning Freiheit Bazaar at Madison
Square Garden only two days away.

The bazaar will open Thursday,
October 2, at 1 o’clock and continue
through to the night of October 5,
with a spectacular program of enter-
tainments and with vast opportuni-
ties for effecting savings by the pur-
chase at rock bottom prices of men’s
and women's coats and other cloth-
ing, millinery, men’s hats and caps,
shoes and fancy leather goods, blan-
kets, table covers, umbrellas, art
lamps, candy, and

#
many other items*

too numerous to mention here, but
all offering great opportunities for
economical buying.

In addition to the booths with
their great variety of merchandise,
there will be dancing every night to
the strains of the famous Vernon
Andrades orchestra, athletics by the
Labor Sports Union, and many other
events.

All organizations having Red Honor
Roll lists are requested to turn them
in at once, as well as money for
tickets, etc.

“Next Tuesday in Atlanta, Ga., two
Negro workers, Herbert Newton and
Henry Storey, go on trial for their
lives in an atmosphere of the tensest
mob passions, stimulated by the
bosses’ press and in the midst of the
lynching wave now sweeping the
country. Charged with insurrection
because they dared to organize Negro
and white workers for joint struggle
against their oppressors, these two
Negro workers ha\% been Isolated by
the bosses' courts from the four
white workers, Burlak, Dalton, Pow-
ers and Carr, held on the same
charge.

4 LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF A
big MERCHANDISE EVER DISPLAYED big

NIGHTS I at Strictly Proletarian Prices N'™TS

SOLD AT THE GIGANTIC
DAILY WORKER MORNING FREIHETT

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUA:? GARDEN
THURSDAY 2nd
FRIDAY 3rd
SATURDAY \J\j X • 4th
SUNDAY sth

4 DON’T BUY NOW. YOU’LL A

big GET IT AT THE BAZAAR big

DAYS DAYS
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DAYTON POLICE
BEAT BRUTALLY

YOUNG WORKER
Their Sadism Knows No

Bounds

Dayton, Ohio.
Daily Worker:

It was called to our attention the
other day of some brazen example of
the brutality of the police in this city.
Os course, this incident did not ap-
pear in the capitalist press. It might
hurt the feelings of the readers who
read about lynchings, murders, sui-
cides every day.

Use Blackjacks
A young worker about 24 years of

age was at Lakeside Park near the
Soldiers’ Home. He was sitting on
the bench and had had a couple of
drinks. The policeman (watchman)
told him to get off the park. The
young fellow was doing nothing and
no doubt had no other place to go, be-
ing unemployed. He refused, and the
police decided that they would make
him go. They shoved him to the side.
In the next instant they were beating
down on him. They threw him on
the ground and used their blackjacks.
He tried feebly to get up, but the po-
lice did a good job. They beat him
until he could not make any attempt
to get up. When they saw he was
finished they threw him into some
little cubbyhole around there. Spec-

tators around protested against the
brutal actions of these bloodthirsty
gangsters.

Vet Aids Him
The young worker was still able to

talk. He was conscious enough to
feel the blood running from his head.
One of the inmates of the Soldiers’
Home passed and he heard moans and
the request for a doctor, that he was
bleeding. A short while later the ex-
service man came with someone and
the victim was unconscious because
of so much loss of blood. When they
wanted to see him the police very
considerately informed them that the
police would take care of him! Sure
they fixed him up; he’s their prey and
they wanted to finish the job. They

threw him into the police car and
drove him to the station.

The next day the same police was
heard confiding to the other: ’’Well,
he ain’t come to yet this morning.
That’ll teach him to fool around with
the law.” •

Police brutality, which is a stranger
to Dayton, according to Judge Hodapp

and the Dayton papers, was glaringly
exposed in this tragic incident.

Junkers Make
sl-$1.50 a Day

Dayton, Ohio.
Daily Worker:

If the man who says that junkers
make big money in gathering up
newspapers, rags and books, scrap
paper, etc., he tells a big lie. For
they don’t. If they make sl.lO or
$1.50 a day they are doing awful good.
The junk shops are only paying:

80 cents per 100 pounds rags.
50 cents per 100 pounds books,
30 cents per 100 pounds newspa-

pers,
20 cents per 100 pounds scrap

papers,
20 cents per 100 pounds mixed iron.
When the junk peddler, who pushes

a cart all day long, a poor man, and
has a family to support, he can hardly
do it even if he works far into the
nite. Today prices on junk are lower
than they have been for over fifteen
years.

You can see these junkers through-
out Dayton. Old men, women and
even children are seen with a big cart
which they strain every muscle in
their body to push when full. Many
children of unemployed workers “bor-
row” some junk man's cart one day
so that they can make a little money
to buy their supplies or shoes for the
winter.

FROM A JUNKER.

CENSUS NEVER TRIED
TO COUNT MIGRATORIES
BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 26.—Butte

has a jungle that is known from
coast to coast among tramps and
knights of the side-door pullman. It
is a trestle on the Milwaukee rail-
road, not the trestle where a score
of 101 .per cent Americans—some of
them born in Ireland and other for-
eign parts—hanged Frank Little in
the dead of night during the midst
of the war frenzy. The jungle trestle
I* near the freight yards. Day or
night from a dozen to five dozen
hoboes can be found at this trestle
cooking mulligan, washing ragged
underwear and exchanging news of
hoboland while waiting for, a freight
train.

Os fifty men interviewed, but one
had been listed by a census enumer-
ator.

"Do you believe that one man in
ten among 'boes has been listed In
April census?” was asked. “Hell,
no!” was the answer from a half
dozen tramps. “Not one in a hun-
dred.”

Os the 50 men interviewed, 15 were
dyed-in-the-wool tramps and 35 were
workmen looking for any kind of a
Job. Most of them expressed the
opinion that at least one million men
tramping the country seeking work
were not listed in the Federal census.

Cleveland Workers
To Demonstrate on
Oct. 2 Against Hoover

Yesterday, September 29, the Com-
munist Party of District Six, Cleve-
land, Ohio, called a membership
meeting where final preparations
were made for the demonstration
against Hoover on October 2. All
organizations which participated in
this demonstration are urged to call
membership meetings on September
10 and October L

SL/EXXEH.S
t&L <*s "k-4E <o> i*iS

Denver Shopgirls
Get $7-$9 Pay; Boss

Is a Tricky One
Denver, Colo.

Daily Worker:
Dear Comrades—l am enclosing a

letter, sent by the president of the
Denver Dry Goods Company to the
workers of the store. It starts, “Dear
Fellow Worker.” But don’t take
that literally! He isn't a wobbly.
Franz A. Cramer, who addresses his
workers as fellow workers and who
speaks of co-operation and service to
the company, is well known as the
worst slave driver in the business.
Under his able management the force
of salesgirls, etc., has been cut almost
in half, and the wages of the workers
who had been with the concern for
years was reduced in every case.

$7 to $9 a Week
The girls in the office, and the cash

girls get from $7 to $9 a week. The
salesgirls get about sl2. There is an
eight-hour law for women in Colo-
rado, but the girls in the “bargain
basement” often work nine hours,
without overtime. When the quitting
bell rings, they have to start folding,
covering up and cleaning up, and
often don’t get away for three-quar-
ters of an hour.

All Speed-up Tricks Used
In order to spur the salespeople

into greater efforts, “armies” are or-
ganized, headed by some of the straw
bosses, and bonuses are given for
heavy sales. There isn’t a single trick
of slave driving that this benevolent
“fellow worker” Franz Cramer doesn’t
know. The workers are afraid to
make a protest in any way, because
they know that the great number of
unemployed in Denver would enable
fellow worker Cramer to replace them
immediately.

What is needed is a militant union,
to take in all the workers in dry-
goods stores, etc., to force upward
the scale of wages, instead of-having
the whole scale forced downward as
now. A WORKER.

Youngstown Tube
Discharges Militant

INDIANA HARBOR, Ind.
Dally Worker:

Comrade Kish, a tin mill worker
of this city, who was arrested and
fined $lO and costs for distributing
pamphlets during the Labor Day
demonstration here, has been dis-
charged by the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Company. Kish, an active
party worker, has been working as
an extra man, “floater” for some
time. Recently he was given a
steady job.

After he was arrested the boss
suddenly remembered that there were
older men than Kish who were still
working as extras. Desiring to show
no partiality and to recognize
seniority for one, and when con-
venient he discharged Kish and
marked his slip: Reason, too many
men.

Had Kish been a Republican,
Democrat, or even a Chicago hood-
lum, I'm sure he would still be work-
ing, and I happen to know that he
is an excellent worker.

JACK WALSH.

TERRIFIC INDUSTRIAL
CRISIS SWEEPS INDIA

While capitalist press reports con-
tinue of reorganization of the North-
west Frontier tribes and occasional
skirmishes with the British who still
send out their planes to bomb vil-
lages.

The September summary of the
business situation at home and
abroad, issued by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, states In regard
to India:

“The combined effects of the rigid
boycott and the unusual decline in
prices of Indian commodities, to-
gether with the uncertainty of future
trends, has nearly paralyzed eco-
nomic activities in India. It is be-
lieved that many business failures are
imminent. Twenty-two Bombay mills
are now closed and 40,000 workers
are unemployed. The final Indian
jute forecast gives a yield of 11,231,-
000 bales, or an increase of about
85,000 bales over the last crop. As
the market anticipated this large
yield, prices remain unchanged but
nominal due to the absence of busi-
ness. Present values are probably
below cost of production. The slump
in imports and exports is adversely
affecting revenues, and federal con-
struction programs probably will be
deferred until conditions improve.”

JURY DISAGREES IN
TRIAL OF REYNA

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 22.—With
one member of the jury standing for
acquittal, there has been a disagree-
ment in the trial of Juan Reyna,
young Mexican worker accused of
killing Police Officer Verne Brindley
with the cop’s own gun.

After being fed by the lies of the
police and the court, the jury went
into "deliberation.” One juror stood
out for acquittal, refusing to be a
party to the frame-up of this young
worker. The jury was kept out for
four days while every device was
tried to break down the objections
of the lone juror. In the end tho
court had to concede a Jury disagree-
ment.

Reyne was subjected to the brutal
police third degree and forced to
sign a "confession.”

PHILA. f.L.D. ARRANGES
CONCERT FOR OCT. 24

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—The Phila-
delphia district of the International
Labor Defense is arranging a con-
cert for Friday night, October 24, at
New Tralmore Hall, Franklin and
Columbia streets, and asks all sym-
pathizers to bear this date in mind
and come to the concert.

The Philadelphia district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense also asks
all working class organizations not
to arrange any affairs for this night.

Talented artists will appear. All
funds are going to the defense of
Class War prisoners.

TRICK JOBLESS
TO SEEK IRK

m CRUCIBLE
“Will We Starve? Like

Hell,” Toiler Says

Lisbon, Ohio.

Editor Daily Worker: :

I read an article last week in a
Pittsburgh paper to the effect that
the Piittsburgh Crucible Steel Co. at
Middleton, Pa., going to nut on
500 men in the next few days. Lo my
brother, a friend and myself went
down there to see what we could see.
When we got there we saw men idling
in groups all along the streets. We
knew before we even saw the foundry
that it was just another trick of the
bosses and transportation company.

No Hiring at All
When we got to the employment

office of the foundry we asked the
watchman (there was no one else
around) about work. “Boys,” he said,
“if they hired a man I’d drop dead,
for they haven’t put a man on in four
months, and from the looks of things
they won’t need that employment of-
fice for four more months.”

Jobless Thirteen Months
I’ve been out of work for over thir-

teen months and I can’t see anything
ahead yet.

Comrades, are we going to lay down
and starve quietly in the wealthiest
country in the world, wealth which
rightfully belongs to the working
class of people? Like hell we are.
We’re going to tear apart this rotten,
grafting pystem of the bosses and
build up for ourselves a real workers’
and farmers’ government.

“Socialist” City
Workers Also Jobless

MILWAUKEE, Wis.
Daily Worker:

The same story—but a little bit
different—involving "city” workers.

At a meeting of the Park Workers’
Union it was learned that the park
workers were also unemployed. When
asked whether their season had al-
ready ended, a workers’ correspond-
ent was advised it had not, that the
unemployment they were suffering
was due to “city budget”, for that
line of work running short. Until a
new budget is established at the be-
ginning of 1931 this condition most
likely will last.

This is general with city workers.
The School Board carpenters and
painters usually, annually, suffer a
stage of unemployment due to the
lack of “budget.”

It was quite a timely occasion to
acquaint the Park Workers’ Union
with the "Workers’ Social Insurance
bill,” which advocates that the “war
budget” and income tax fund be
turned over to the workers’ out-of-
work fund. C. MORTIMER.

Hartford Workers
Protest Jailing of

Communist Speaker
NEW HAVEN, Conn. —Last week

Comrade Nat Richards, section or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
Hartford, was arrested while speak-
ing in an open air meeting. Upon
some flimsy excuse he was pulled in
and sentenced to ten days in jail.
He is already serving this sentence.
The Communist Party called a
mass protest meeting last Saturday,
September 26, at 7 o'clock, Windsor
and Main streets, to expose this
frame-up of the bosses and their gov-
ernment, to bring other working class
issues before the workers and calling
upon the workers to express their
protest by VOTING COMMUNIST
IN THE COMING ELECTIONS.

By ALLAN JOHNSON

From its Inception, in 1789, Tam-
many has allied Itself with every
movement that has added to the

burden of exploited workers. It has
always been on the side of “law and

order” when the law was made by
capitalist lawyers and disorder was

defined as any struggle by workers
against their exploiters.

In every one of the many “depres-

sions,” which are an inevitable result

of capitalist production, Tammany
cops have always been ready to club
and shoot those workers who have
been militant enough to fight back
And when workers have refused to be
cowed by the murderous attacks of
these hired gunmen, Tammany has
always taken upon itself the role of
tho "pacifier.”

“Pacifiers” of the Working Class
Very much like the “socialist" party

today, which offers a gallon of milk
and some crackers to the eight
million unemployed, Tammany has
distributed a half dozen baskets of
food on the East Side when hundreds
of thousands were starving there. In
the depression of 1837, when a group
of hungry workers broke open a flour
warehouse, Tammany politicians
made haste to distribute bags full of
food to the crowd, and promised more
to come. It did come—in the form of
clubbings. As it comes today in “so-
cialist" Milwaukee, In Democratic
New York, and in Republican Chi-
cago.

With the formation of unions under
reformist leadership, the task of
“controlling” the workers was made

(Continued)

Now a huge silo reared its head

over the horizon. This was at the
rail head and one of the clearing

houses for the grain which even then

was beginning to pour in. Now a
group of buildings hove into sight,
increasing in size as we rapidly ap-
proached them. The car finally
pulled up with a jerk in the center
of—well, the most adequate descrip-

tion I can think of is to say that it
resembled the center of a colossal ant
hill. The town, scarcely two years
old, was literally springing up on all
sides and here one could notice the
difference between the old and the
new order of things. In the distance
a few scattered miserable hovels the
peasants formerly existed in. Here in
the town modern, up to date cottages
lined the streets. Many finished and
occupied, some still in the course of
construction. Cool, sun shaded
porches around the houses and radios
in every house. A trim little park

with girls hoeing and raking in their
spare time and everywhere activity.

Cars, American as well as other
makes, coming and going. Huge
trucks, all Russian made, arriving la-
den and returning empV. The rest
of our party arrived about this time,

so after adjourning for refreshments
we were introduced to two English-
speaking interpreters who had jour-
neyed down from Rostov—the nearest
large city—to help make things eas-
ier for us. All hands embarked
aboard a powerful truck and we com-
menced our formal tour of the farm.

As we sped along our guides ex-
plained to us the system by which
the 800,000 acres to be harvested this
year was being worked. There were
3,600 workers employed split up into

12 brigades. The land was divided
into 12 units, one brigade to a unit.
We could see for ourselves that the
brigades were operating efficiently.

The original time estimate for the
-harvest had been 24 days, but the
workers, as always, striving to bet-
ter the calculation of the experts, had

set themselves the task of doing it in

PITTSBURGH JOBLESS
MEET FOR STRUGGLE

Pledge Support to Red
Election Campaign;

Broaden Fight

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 29. Forty
delegates were present at the unem-
ployment conference held Sunday at
Walton Hall. Among the fifteen or-
ganizations represented there were
two A. F. of L. unions.

An enthusiastic discussion took
place on how to broaden the fight for
the Unemployment Insurance Bill.
A resolution demanding $5,000,000 in
immediate relief from the city gov-
ernment for the unemployed was
passed. The importance of the Com-
munist Party election campaign was
brought out and the necessity for all
workers carrying the “Vote Com-
munist” fight everywhere was
stressed.

CHECK-OFF ROBBERY
STARTS AT SCRANTON

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept 26.—Glen
Alden, Hudson and Pittston Coal
Companies have started to install the
check-off system, take the United
Mine Workers dues out of the men’s
short wages and turn them over to
the sharks in the U. M. W. office.
This is the blood money for which
the Lewis gang sold out these miners
to a five and a half year contract

much easier for the capitalists. By
controlling the unions’ leaders the
unions could themselves be controlled.
The Gomperses and the Greens were
bought easily. This meant that
workers who were fighting capitalist
exploiters were being led by rene-
gades in the pay of the capitalists.

The crooked labor leaders in the
A. F. of L. are exceedingly clever In
misleading workers. But the more
intelligent and courageous of the
working class are beginning to
realize that the corruption of their
leaders is evidence of their class
treason. When workers protest, the
capitalists have a stock answer—-
clubs and bullets. When union mem-
bers protest, the same methods are
Invoked by the racketeer bureaucrats.

A. F, of L. Hires Gangsters
The fascist officials In A. F. of L.

unions hire gangsters to keep the
membership in line. The practice is
widespread. A few examples will
illustrate this practice.

Paul Vaecarelli, alias Paul Kelly, is
a convicted gunman. He has been a
prizefighter and a saloonkeeper, and
he earns a very, very comfortable llv.
ing today by labor racketeering,
strikebreaking, supplying gunmen to
officers in A. F. of L. locals, and rum-
running on garbage scows owned by
New York City.

More than twenty years ago, Vac-
carelli, then known as Kelly, led his
gunmen In a battle with Monk East-
man's gang of 1,200 over a quarter-
mile area near the Bowery. Monk
was later sent to jail because he con-
tracted the habit of embarrassing
Tammany. He was a bit too un-
couth.

Vacoarelll. on the other hand. Is an

American Sailor’s Story of
His Trip In Soviet Union

Have Interesting and Surprising Experiences,
and Get Many New Ideas of Workers’

and Peasants’ State

20 days. It is a fact that the Gov-
ernment had to step in and curtail
dhe hours of labor to ensure the
workers receiving tho necessary
amount of time required for social
and educational pursuits. The seven-
hour day is now in force in most of
the major industries and this also
applies to agriculture. Our inter-
preters proved to be of invaluable as-
sistance, translating the answers to
the many questions we were bound
to ask.

Soon we were on the scene of the
actual harvesting. Holt combines
drawn by powerful 60 horsepower
caterpillar tractors, some of them
driven by smiling, sun-tanned girls,
were cutting wide swathes through
the wheat.

As soon as the truck stopped it was
surrounded by a group of cheering
Russians eager to greet the first
American workers they had ever
seen. They had been notified by tele-
phone of our coming and gave us a
right royal welcome.

“Gigant”
On our return to Gigant we met.

thß assistant director of the Czerno-
trest. The State Grain Trust. After
partaking of an excellent dinner in
the Coop, we adjourned to his office,
whe’re he made us acquainted with
the facts and figures relating to the
farm. A clean-cut, powerfully built
man on the right side of forty and
obvious of peasant extraction, yet he
seemed fully capable of handling suc-
cessfully his many responsibilities.
Possessed of a high degree of intel-
ligence, his good humored counten-
ance just radiated force and person-
ality. He was a typical representa-
tive of the new type one meets in
Russia today. Gone is the sluggish
Russian peasant of yesterday. No-
where could we locate those bushy-
whiskered Bolsheviks that the car-
toonists love to portray! Education is
making great strides. The university
at Gigant, recently opened, already
has 600 of the farm workers enrolled
and more coming from the surround-

(To be continued)
ing country.

|WIj(OHHUHIiTIL&TX
EXPOSE LA FOLLETTE

AND WIS. “SOCIALISTS”

Burke and Nehmer, Red
Candidates, Tour

the State

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 29.—T0 expose

the scab activities of the Socialists,

as well as the slimy phrases of the

La Follette republican outfit, Donald
Burke, Communist candidate for state
senator is now touring the State of
Wisconsin. At the same time, Ed.
Nehmer, Red candidate for secretary

of state, is holding meetings all over
the state, bringing to the workers the
real Issues in the election campaign.

In Superior, these*Communist can-
didates will hold a mass election cam-
paign rally Saturday night. Thou-
sands of leaflets and Daily Workers
are being distributed, and sold. The
Communist candidates are reaching a
large number of farmers and expos-
ing the Hyde-Begge-Wall Street at-
tack on the Soviet Union, and their
attempts to rally the poor farmers
for a war against the workers' re-
public.

with worse working conditions and
only a pretense at no wage cuts.

The Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers
Industrial Union calls on all to re-
volt against this extortion, form pit
committees and united front commit-
tees and fight not only against the
robbery of the check-off but against
the horrible working conditions.

Austrian Fascists
Gain Strength as

Schober Resigns
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

VIENNA, Sept. 26.—Last night the

Schober cabinet resigned. It is ex-
pected that former war minister,

Vaugouin, will form a new cabinet
which#will include Heimwehr fascists.
The latter,demands the Ministry of
Interior, and the control of the po-
lice. Grey and Seipel are pulling
wires behind the scenes aiming at
the restoration of the Hapsburgs.

CZECH FASCISTS CLASH
WITH PRAGUE POLICE

(Wireless by Inprecorr)

PRAGUE, Sept. 26.—Violet Fascist

Anti-German demonstrations resulted
in collision with police. Thirty were
seriously wounded. Several shops
were wrecked. The Fascists used iron
bars, stones, knuckledusters and re-
volvers. Today further disturbances
are feared.

German Unemployment

Insurance Fund Raised
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 25. —The state cabi-

net has resolved, in response to the
application of the labor minister to
raise the unemployment insurance
contribution by two percent, from 4%
to 6>4 percent. This decision was
taken under the emergency Article
48. The object is to cover the in-
creased needs for unemployment in-
surance, which is not thereby accom-
plished.

FRENCH PAPERS BLAME
U. S. FOR DEPRESSION

PARIS, France, Sept. 17.—Prof.
Gini, writing in L’lnformation, says
the world crisis is psychological and
caused by the inordinate love of work
shown by the Americans. Le Temps
editorially agrees that the United
States is responsible for the crisis,
but that the Americans are not par-
ticularly fond of work. The Temps
writer says: "The American over-
works to overproduce and thereby
over-enrlch himself. Homo Ameri-
canus has simply inherited from
Homo Europeus that love of do-
minion which we call imperialism.”

Both of these fakers recognize the
imperialist competition of the United
States as worsening the crisis. Both,
of course, fail to point out that the
“overproduction" is simply due to
the speed-up and rationalization in
the United States and in capitalist
Europe, leading to war for markets
because the workers are not allowed
to consume what they most involun-
tarily "overproduce.”

Minneapolis Police
Break Up YCL Shop

Gate Meetings
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 22. The

third shop gate meeting has been
broken up by the police with the ar-
rest of the speakers. The Young
Communist League is concentrating
on this factory employing only Young
Workers of which the bosses have
great fear.

These shop gate meetings broken
up by the police in Minneapolis sets
a good precedent for this city, where
the Farmer Laborites and the A. F. L.
have so much to say. Its quite evi-
dent that this move to silence espe-
cially the Young Communist League
as well as the Communist Party now
at the height of the Election Cam-
paign, is being supported by all the
bosses' forces such as the A. F. L.
and the Farmer Labor fakers.

Jack Anderson, a shock trooper,
sent by the National Committee of
the Young Communist League, and
J. Braybear, an Indian League mem-
ber, were arrested and are now held
on charges of disorderly conduct.

Labor Racketeers Linked
With Bosses’ Government

extremely shrewd Individual. He has
committed more crimes (he is still
•roing strong) than Eastman's entire
1,200, yet he has achieved a high place
in the community. Newspapers praise
him editorially and he has been the
subject of feature stories in Sunday
magazine sections. The New York
Times called him "Mr.” in a
headline, and a recent picnic that he
conducted received a double-column
headline.

Strikebreaker Extraordinary
Why all the honors? Vaccarelli is

a strikebreaker extraordinary. And
if "respectable” strikebreakers like
Bill Green are loaded dowh with hon-
ors, why not Vaccarelli, who, al-
though he is a little rough, is ex-
tremely efficient. Vaccarelli was once
tendered a testimonial dinner "be-
cause he refused to :ie up British
supplies and prevented the New York
longshoremen from striking.”

The following "personages” attend-
ed the strikebreakers’ dinner: Justice
Freschi, of Special Sessions (com-
monly called the "slaughter house"
by workers): Magistrate Corrigan
(one of the three "honest" judges,
so-called, in New York); Municipal
Court Justice Levy (an accomplished
crook and now elevated to the Su-
premo Court); Municipal Court Jus-
tices Snitkin and Prince; Congress-
man George Loft; State Senator
Downing and Koenig; Asst. District
Attorneys Cardone and Mancuso
(Mancuso was later made a Judge
and helped to loot the City Trust
Bank); Sheriff Riegelman of Queens;
Public Works Commr. Folks; Aider-
man Charles McGlllick, and Commr.
Roberts of the strikebreaking Depart-
ment of Conciliation of the Depart-
ment of Labor, In Washington.

Strikebreakers, labor-haters and ex-
ploiters all.

Soon after this memorable dinner,
Vaccarelli was honored by the U. S.
Government itself. He was appointed
a. member of the Federal Commission
of Conciliation and had as a co-mem-
ber "Red Mike,” then Mayor of New
York.

In 1914, Vaccarelli was formally
thanked by the American Federation
of Labor for "organizing garbage
workers, hod carriers, and building
workers’ unions into one group.” For
many years Vaccarelli has been presi-
dent of the Waste Material Sorters
and Trimmers' Union, an A. F. of L.
organization.

Soon after he was so signally hon-
ored by the A. F. of L., Vaccarelli
was struck by a brilliant idea. Work-
ers wrere organized; why not strike-
breakers? The result was the Loyal
Labor Legion, which now has a
"clubhouse” at 3427 White Plains
avenue, near Gun Hill road, appro-
priately enough.

This Loyal Labor Legion. Vicca-
relll declared, was to be a deathblow
to all Bolsheviks and other “trouble-
makers" in the working class. Ac-
tually the Legion is a private army
of Vaecarelli’s gunmen which can be
—•and is—used to intimidate strikers
and other militant workers.

A new clubhouse, the one near Gun
Hill road, was opened in April, 1930.
Among the gunmen, politicians, labor
misleaders and professional strike-
breakers who accepted invitations to
the Legion’s “housewarming” banquet
were Governor Roosevelt and Mayor
Walker.

(The next installment of Labor
Racketeers will be continued tomor-
row.)

INTERNATIONAL
o EWS .©

MACDONALD PREPARES FOR WAR
AT BRITISH IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

¦

Union Misleaders and Bosses
Unite Against Workers;

For Imperialism

Beginning today there will be
held the British Imperial Conference,
under the guidance of the “Labor
Government." This is a meeting of
the representatives of the British
Dominions and the leading imperial-
ists in the homeland. With war
preparations being speeded up
throughout the world, and the capi-
talist lands in the grip of the worst
economic crisis in their history, the
present Imperial Conference will be
the most important ever held. Itwill
take place in the midst of the sharp-
ening difficulties between Great Brit-
ain and the United States. It will
get the full support in its war prepa-
rations of the MacDonald outfit.

To hide from the working class
both in England and the Dominions
what goes on between their masters
and the British Labor Party, Mac-
Donald has ordered the conference to
be held in the strictest secrecy. The
London Naval Conference was held
behind closed doors. But even here,
with the bosses preparing for a world
war, several open sessions were held
to fool the masses. Nothing of the
kind will be done at the Imperial
Conference. MacDonald will maneu-
ver for war and against the foremost
British rival, United States imperial-
ism, in the darkest secrecy. J. H.
Thomas, another slimy labor premier,
has stated that he will issue com-
muniques to the press from time to
time. But the real negotiations will
not be let out.

Yet we know very well what will
happen here. The Labor Government
as well as the British Trade Union
bureaucracy has already given its
full support to the Beaverbrook “Em-
pirj Free Trade”sschema scheme
which adds oceans of fuel to the fires
of the world-war danger. The main
facts which present themselves to
this conference is the Anglo-U. S.
struggle for world markets in all
parts of the world. In Latin America,
Great Britain and Wall Street are at
death grips. In China the fight for
markets is fast approaching bloody
struggles. Even in the British do-
minions, American capitalism has
been winning away markets. To aid
the British imperialists against their
American rivals, will be the first task'
of the MacDonald government.

The General Council of the Trades
Union Congress has already declared
Its support of the struggle of British
imperialism in its war preparations

RED AID ISSUES APPEAL
FOR VICTIMS OF HORTHY

VIENNA (IPS). —The Hungarian

section of the International Red Aid,

which is compelled to carry on Its
activities illegally in the country of
Horthy terror, has issued an appeal
for international proletarian solidar-
ity with the victims of the Horthy
terror. The appeal points out that
the struggle of the workers in Buda-
pest on the Ist of September was the
struggle of the international working
class, and was at the same time a
proof that the Hungarian proletariat
will succeed in breaking the white
terror and above all in preventing an
attack on the Soviet Union with the
assistance of the Hungarian bour-
geoisie.

The struggle on the Ist of Septem-
ber cost victims, killed, wounded and
prisoners. Over 200 workers are still
in the hands of the Horthy bandits
in connection with the Ist of Septem-
ber. The international proletariat
must look after them and their de-
pendents. The social democrats abuse
and vilify the revolutionary workers
who carried the struggle on to the
streets on the Ist of September. They
slander them "lumped proletariat and
mob.” The Rid Aid of Hungary ap-

peals to the international proletariat
to support the 375 workers who were
wounded, and the 200 arrested, and
the dependents of the fallen.

W.I.R. STRIKE FUND
MEET OCTOBER 25

The Workers’ International Relief,
New England district, is calling a
STRIKE FUND AND CHILDREN’S
CAMP CONFERENICE for the pur-
pose of working out plans two raise
funds to support the struggles of the
workers in this district as well as to
organize a WIR Children’s Camp on a
much larger scale than the one con-
ducted the past summer.

While millions of workers in the
U. S. A. are walking the streets In
hopeless search of jobs, millions of
others now at work are having their
wages cut mercilessly, undergoing the
most terrific speedup and exploita-
tion. In order to gain better condi-
tions, these workers must struggle—-
must strike, and in their struggle
they can look to only one organiza-
tion that can aid them in the form
of relief—providing food, etc., for the
duration of their struggles. The
Work er s International Relief,
through the support given it by the
class conscious workers of the coun-
try, made possible the support of the
struggling workers during the Gas-
tonia strike, during the heroic Pas-
saic strike, and during the New Bed-
ford struggle.

For the purpose of continuing this
activity and he able to render further
support to struggling workers, as
well as build a larger children camp
the Workers’ International Relief is
calling a STRIKE FUND AND
CHILDREN’S CAMP CONFERENCE
to be held Sunday. October 5, 10 a. m„
at 22 Harrison Avenue. All workers’
organizations, all unions, sll frater-
nal organizations, are called upon to
support the struggles of the working
class and the children’s camp by
sending delegates to this conference.

FOR WORKERS’ SOLIDARITY
NOT CHARITY.

against Its foremost rival. A Lc
don dispatch to the New York Tim
on the eve of the British Imperi
Conference stated:

“For the first time in British hi
tory, labor joined with capltai t
day in presenting to the governme
a Joint memorandum recommendir
better economic organization of tl
Empire.”

The General Council of the Trad
Union Congress, which betrayed t
general strike in 1926, takes i
logical step and unites with the Fe
eration of British Industries, t
leading bosses’ organization in En
land, and demands sharper metho
in the struggle for world marke
Not only does the General Cour,

approve of speeding up of Briti
workers by the bosses, but they c
on the workers to help the mastc
in their war preparations. The ne
step of the General Council will
to call on the workers to take
arms in the next world war In t
Interest of British capitalism.

Even the New York Times d
patch declares that “in the eyes
most Laborites such expressions
thought were the mark of the ’hi
bound Imperialist.’" But now 1

Laborites mouth such expressions
the “hide-bound imperialist” m
gliblythan the bosses.

The Joint statement of the bos
and the trade union misleaders poii
out that within the British Commo
wealth are to be found “both m
power, vast resources In raw m
terials and food and large territori
capable of development.” In sho
the union leaders want the Briti
imperialists to push further the e
ploitation of the Indian and oth
masses in the colonies of British In
perialism.

The Imperial Conference, whi<
meets for two months, will bring tl
next world war closer. It will be ri
with antagonisms. There 13 r;
unanimity within the Dominion
about the policy of British imperial
ism. It is the task of the MacDonal
government to bring about th.
unanimity. Bennett, Premier <

Canada, as well as Hertzog of Sout
Africa, have announced they are or
for the Interest of their own boui
geoisie, regardless of whether i
helps or aids British imperialism.

The "Empire Free Trade" sehem
Is complicating the differences i
Latin America between British an
American imperialism. It wi
sharpen the fight with the Unite
States everywhere. MacDonald pr<
pared for war at the London Nav;
Conference. At the Imperial Confer
ence he will speed up these prepara
tions.

BROUN SHOWT
THE WAV TO

GO TO JAG
(Continued from page 1)

and Broun’s "long period ?>
martyrdom" ended:

"Then,’* say the Tele-
gram, “to prove that no one
held a grudge, Broun and
the policemen posed for
photographers. Broun’s
arms were around the
cops.”

That, workers, was where the
“socialist" party symbolized it:
“principles”—it* great leader,
featured as “the" leader in the
official organ of the “socialist’
party—with hia "arm* around
the cops!” The same cop:
whose clubs and blackjacks have
fallen with pitiless savagery on
your heads, workers 1 The cop-
whose bullets murder you on the
picket lines a3 they murdered
Steve Katovisl

And this leader of the "social-
ist" party confirms what the
other capitalist reporters said b\
himself writing in the Telegrati
of Sept. 27: "Cops are pleasant
companions, intelligent and phtl
osophical."

Workers, it is plain that if yor
want to make an end of capit,
ism, the “socialist” party i
united with the police again
you. It is clear that if you i:
on strike under fake "socialis:
leadership, your struggle again
the bosses will be betrayed be
hind your back by “social isi'
unity with the police. It is cle
that the “socialist” party is ju
as much against socialism as
the police department. And t
all these reasons, it is clear tb
you should Vote Communist.

Paris Communist Get
4,356 Votes to 3,67

Cast for “Socialist
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

PARIS, Sept. 39.—1 n tho elect!
yesterday in tho 20 th Arrondlssun
(district) tho Communist Candida
Thores received 4,356 votes again

the Socialist, Jardels, 8,673 voter
Yesterday evening street derm

Strattons here resulted In collisio
between worker* and police. Ki ¦
were Injured and 9$ arrested.
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PRE-PLENUM DISCUSSION
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE, U. S. A.

From February to October and Next
By JOHN STEUBEN

February Plenum

It wai already established and pointed out on
numerous occasions that the February plenum
of the National Committee failed to understand
the political meaning of the decisions of the en-
larged presedlum of the T. C. X., In regards to the
turn towards mass work. With the result that
the plenum went by without having any effect on
the life and the work of our League.

In order to fully understand the serious mis-
takes the plenum has committed, It is first neces-
sary to record that the plenum took place In a
very Important moment In the country. Already
after the crash on the Stock Exchange, after the
depression fast turned Into an economio crisis,
with unemployment Increasing daily, when wage
cuts already became the order of the day, and as
a result of which a tremendous rise of the mili-
tancy of the workers, which reached a high point
only one month later, on March 6. Or, as the
7. C. L letter pointed out:

"The situation In the U. S. A- puts great tasks
before the American T. C. I*, but at the same
time creates exceptionally favorable conditions
for Its growth and development. The economio
crisis which is shaking American capitalism to
Its foundation Is developing steadily in spite of
the efforts of th# capitalists, government and
reformists to stem it, and has as Its most vivid
and far-reaohlng results a catastrophic Impover-

ishment of the working class.”
It Is because of these favorable conditions that

have developed so rapidly, our plenum should
have become one of the strongest mobilization
points to meet the new situation In the country.
The baslo mistake of the February plenum lies,
therefore. In the setback that the leadership of
the League failed to recognize the seriousness of
the situation in the country as well as In our
League, The Importance and significance of the
crisis was not recognized by the plenum. We
lacked foresightedness, a revolutionary perspec-
tive and a specific outlook on the crisis. This ex-
plains why the plenum failed to give to the mem-
bership a concrete program of action based on a
clear analysis as to what the economio crisis
brought and Is about to bring In the near future
Into the life of the American proletarian youth.
This is also primarily responsible for the failure
to utilize the crisis to any considerable degree.
With the result that:

"The Y. C. I* is not only lagging behind the
development of the radlcalizatlon of the prole-
tarian youth, but is distinctly lagging behind the
Party’s development

. . . the situation Is ex-
tremely unsatisfactory,’* (Y. c. L letter.)

Our Inability to seriously recognize and foresee
the deepening of the crisis constitutes a first-
class right mistake. It Is this above mentioned
fact that Is responsible for a chain of mistakes
committed at the plenum and immediately after.

To prove the above mentioned contention, It Is
only necessary to refer to the hopeless confusion
the plenum spread Into the membership on the
struggle on two fronts. The attempt to make the
"left” danger, In our League, the main danger,
In simple language meant to give comfort and
aid to the strong right tendencies which exists
In our League and Party and express themselves
in the serious under-estimation of the important
role the young workers are playing and will play
in the class struggle. In a country where capi-
talist rationalization has reached its high point,
and especially in this present period of the crisis.

The negation of the line of the Y. C. 1., that at
present the main danger comes from the right,
resulted In the failure to develop a struggle
against those who refused to see the growing
tempo of radlcalizatlon within the ranks of the
American young worker. Also such a position
did not help to eliminate "left" phrase-monger-
in& but on the contrary Increased lb

Y. 0. b Letter
Wha.PfeeedJum of the Y. C. I, after examining

ffcs line and decisions of our February plenum.

sent a letter to our League giving the following
estimation on our plenum:

"Our general estimation of your plenum is that
it was unsatisfactory, that it did not put the
question of the Turn before the League In a
concrete fashion, that it did not expose the sub-
stance and meaning of the ‘'left” sectarian
danger, and that it gave no program of militant
action to the League.’’

What was our reaction to the Y. C. I. estima-
tion of our plenum? A cynical, unhealthy and
factional one. It was best expressed by our ‘‘ac-
ceptance and approval” and immediately “filing”
it away, In the same spirit, with the same
motives, as In the “good old” factional days.
However, our crime was not only in hiding the
letter from the membership, but also Inability,
and even resistance, to the Y. C. I. estimation of
the situation. The roots for this grave error
lies:

1. In our sectarian Idealogy. We did not
Judge the position of the League in relation to
the class struggle in relation to the objective
possibilities.

To what extent had we established our In-
fluence in one or another industry, or In the
mass organization of young workers? Whatprestige has our League within the ranks of the
young workers?

Lacking such an outlook, every superficial and
Insignificant gain created in us a sense of self-
satisfaction which tended to minimize and over-
look the basic factor in the League situation,
namely OUK EXTREMELY WEAK AND IN-
SIGNIFICANT POSITION AMONG THE YOUNG
WORKERS.

2. The “raw deal” we gave to the YCI letter
proves that the leadership has fooled the mem-
bership, the T Cl and itself, when it thought that
we freed ourselves from the old school of fac-
tionalism. The leadership did not have the nec-
essary courage and spirit of revolutionary self-
criticism to state with the words of the YCI:

“That one of the reasons why the League Is
not mobilized for its present tasks is the great
shortcomings of your recent plenum.”

In the ranks of the leadership too much sub-
jectivity prevailed, too much concern with petty
problems at the expense of political alertness.
Instead of Judging whether this or that individual
or the leadership as a whole has worked “hard
enough ’ or nob we should have asked ourselves,
what new did we bring to the membership, what
steps have we taken to make*sure that the YCL
will live up to Its task as a militant revolutionary
organization, in this present period of crisis. Or
perhaps we should have asked ourselves what
new did our League bring to the young workers.
If we would have had such an approach, we sure
would have not committed such grave errors.

The Party Convention
Even before the convention, the leadership of

our party has made several attempts to wash
our ears and polish our brains, calling to our at-
tention the confusion that prevailed in our ranks
on the political line as well as our lagging behind.
Something has been accomplished, but very little.
It was only at the convention and immediately
after, with the help of the YCI that sober realism ‘
on the League’s situation began to prevail in our
ranks. The party convention clearly established
that if the League will not take extraordinary
steps to improve the situation, the League will
find itself In a crisis. The convention made It
obligatory for us to carry out the Instructions of
the YCI sent to us months ago, namely:

“Urgent and militant measures must be taken
to bring about TURN in the League, to draw
every League organization into real mass work,
to show every League member what concrete
tasks are placed before his organization and be-
fore him and how they should be carried out.”

It Is this period, immediately after the party
convention, that marks our first serious attempts
to make the Turn we talked about for a period
of six months.

(To Be Continued)

How We Work
On Checking Up on the Activities of the League Units

Is By DORIS WATSON
* ori3er to know whether the unit Is actually

functioning as a League unit should and whether
tho comrades are carrying out the tasks assigned
to them by the unit our unit hit upon an Idea
which Is working out well. Instead of the roll
call system that was formerly used where the
comrades Individually were asked. “What did you
do for the League this week?”, we discovered a
System that Is less clumsy and which doesn’t take
ftp the time of the unit

In taking up the worlj at our unit meetings,
*ach comrade Is assigned to a special task. This

Is, of course, recorded in the minutes. At the
following meeting of our unit, we read the min-
utes. Now here is where we check up on the
activity of the comrades. After reading the min-
utes, we take it up point by point and the com-
rades report to the unit on their activities. If the
comrades functioned properly, the minutes are
approved by the unit.

As a result, our meetings are shortened. It
eliminates from the agenda "Old Business."

This Idea has a very good effect upon our
comrades. It makes them conscientious workers
and willing to carry out the work assigned to
them.

A Shameful Unitv
e^

of Traitors
.* : 1 By SAM DARCY
i'? . (Continued)

fa addltfc® to ft 3 attempt to utilize the death
WWdnerny to discredit militant class action by
tfu workers, the Lovestonltes tried to use another
Incident, that of the case of Leon Lewis. Lewis Is
a member of the Lovestonite group. On March
f he was arrested at the Union Square demon-
stration. The International Labor Defense bailed
him at |2,000, and provided an attorney to defend
him at court. When the case was called to trial,
it was found that Lewis had completely disap-
peared. The lovestonltes deny that he disap-
peared. But Lewis’ father, a Lovestonite of San
Antonio, Texas, wrote a letter at this time to the
ILD which proves how complete his disappear-
ance was. The letter of his father read:—

“My son, Leon Lewis, who participated In
| March 6 demonstration and who was arrested

then and was under bail furnished by the
ILD and under the care of your lawyer, is
Dow missing. I don’t know where he disap-

| peared and what became of him.”

For several weeks, the ILD representatives
telephoned and telegraphed every part of the
city In an attempt to locate him. This was in
vain. When telephoned, the office of the ‘‘Revo-
lutionary Age" curtly Informed the ILD that It
did not know of the whereabouts of Lewis and
knew nothing of hls ease. News of Lewis’ Jump-
ing bail on a comparatively minor charge became
known to the workers and considerable Indigna-
tion was expressed at hls action. The ILD even
At the time of the March 6 Demonstrations knew
of other Lovestonltes, as for example, Roy
'Stephens In Boston, whose desertion lost work-
ers' money In forfeiture of bail. Lewis was balled
out In spite of this. Lewis again appeared sev-
eral weeks after the forfeiture. He was rear-
rested by the authorities and Jailed. The Love-
atonltee then demanded that the ILD should again
$aU him. This the ILD refused to do. The

Committee of the ILD however, of-
imp* menu*

Leon Lewis’ father, who Is a Lovestonite, as
well as the other Lovestonltes were asked by the
ILD to provide adequate guarantee that Dewis
would appear if the ILD bailed him a second
time. This request they ignored. Now for the
Lovestonltes to attempt to use this case only
makes more clear their lack of the most elemen-
tary honesty. The "Revolutionary Age,” in the
last issue, asks for contributions on the strength
of the fact that the "Whole weight of ball and
defense now falls on us (the renegades) with our
(the renegades) meagre resources.” This is sheer
hypocrisy. It is an attempt to use the Lewis
case in order to bolster the failing fortunes of this
traitorous group. The International Labor De-
fense would continue to defend Lewis against the
courts if that were made possible for it, but it will
not Jeopardize the contributions of tens of thou-
sands of workers by bailing cynical and hypo-
critical renegades.

The working class must not be misled. The
united front of all our enemies, no matter what
the pretense Is, is not better but worse than these
enemies disunited. It is a united front to break
up the defense organization which defends the
many thousands of militant workers persecuted
by our bosses.

The hypocrisy of such a combination at the
grave of a heroic worker such as Mclnerny should
indeed warn us of the degeneracy of our enemies
and the extent to which they will go. The only
effective answer to them is for thousands of
workers fighting in the self-sacrificing spirit of
Mclnerny and other class war prisoners through-
out the country to Join the International Labor
Defense and help strengthen the class fight
against capitalist government persecutions.

Correction
The article, "Vote Communist,” on this pegs

In yesterday’s edition waa a resolution of the
International Labor Dafenae on the 1930 Election

| | bv
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Socialists Support Fascist A. F.
of L. Policies and Methods

By I. AMTER—Prisoner No. 62351
(Communist Candidate in the 23d Congressional

District, Bronx)
* This is the fifth of a series of articles writ-

ten by I. Amter, at Hart's Island Peniten-
tiary, on the platform and slogans of the
“Socialist” Party. The revolutionary work-
ers will find these articles of great value in
agitating against the "Socialist” Party and
for Communism. Clip these articles and re-
fer to them in your discussions.

• EDITOR.
Not a wgrd Is said In the “Socialist” State or

congressional platforms about the policies and
methods of the American Federation of Labor

officials.
At conferences, meetings- and In articles,

the social-fascists declare that It is the function
of the trade unions to occupy themselves with
economic matters, the party with political mat-
ters (O’Neal).

What About Injunctions?
Hillquit, the millionaire "Marxian,” knows that

this Is all humbug, since trade union policies all
have a DIRECT POLITICAL aspect, as, for In-
stance, Injunctions, yellow dog contracts, unem-
ployment insurance, length of working day, etc.;
and because the A. F. of L. officials and the
unions affiliated regularly endorse candidates In
the elections. But Hillquitknew that any criti-
cism of A. F. of L. policies and methods would
ruin all possibility of local endorsement of
“Socialist” Party candidates.

But there is a more FUNDAMENTAL reason
why the "Socialist” Party program and Hillquit
said nothing about or against A. F. of L. policies
and practices, and that is that "SOCIALISTS”
IN THE TRADE UNIONS USE IDENTICALLY
THE SAME POLICIES AND METHODS AS
THE A. F. OF L. OFFICIALS DO, HOWEVER
MUCH THEY TALK ABOUT “PROGRESSIVE,”
"ACTIVE,’’ “MILITANT”TRADE UNIONISM.

Socialists Want No Insurance
UNEMPLOYMENT. Muste’s U. S. government

aid of $100,000,000 to the states in putting
through state UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE,
agrees with Roosevelt's proposal of Industrial In-
surance according to the plan adopted by the
General Electric Co.—a strikebreaking, “sucker"-
producing plan. Green agrees with this method.
Waldman's appeal to Roosevelt to call a special
session of the State legislature on unemployment,
at the same time assuring Roosevelt that no ap-
propriation could be made and that It would not
cost the State a cent, is also In agreement with
Roosevelt’s strikebreaking policy, however much
the social-fascists may talk about unemployment
Insurance.

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers have pro-
cured In some shops the kind of group insurance
which is now proposed on a state-wide scale.
This union and the Ladies’ Garment Workers are
led by "Socialists.”

Like the A. F. of L.—and Hoover,—the “So-
cialist” Party has persistently understated the
number of unemployed, as they still do today.

“Socialist” Sell-Outs
STRIKES. The A. F. of L. leadership Is op-

posed to strikes. It takes the position that strikes
belong to an earlier period of the labor move-
ment, but that today all disputes can and should
be settled around the conference table. Green’s
promise to Hoover to lead no strikes for wage
Increases has resulted In mass wage-reductions.

The “Socialist” Union leadership makes a pre-
tense of strike, In cases where the workers are
militant, but. as In Marion, N. C., Elizabethton
and Philadelphia, they soon sell out and call off
the strikes.

This Is clear—lt means no strike, but the work-
ers are striking despite A. F. of L. and “Socialist”
leadership.

SPEED-UP. On speed-up, the A. F. of L. and
“socialist”-controlled unions are not to bo dis-
tinguished, except by the fact that the "Socialist”
unions BOAST OF their willingness to raise the
efficiency of their union shops. Thus In exchange
for the right to "unionize” the workers in the
Nash Clothing plant In Cincinnati—to which the
workers were persuaded NOT BY Hillman of the
Amalgamated but by Nash himself —efficiency
was immediately raised ’«o such a degree that
Nash "earned” several times the dividends he did
the year of "unionization."

In order to get agreements in the needle trades,
the "Socialists,” wherever necessary, FIRST or-
ganize associations of the bosses.

JNJUNCTIONBa On the question at lnjuno-

“THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL” by burck

The Election Campaign in
the State of Indiana

With the approach of the elections we again

see the attempt of the capitalist parties to mis-
lead the workers of this steel and oil region and
to create an illusion that by voting for either
the Democratio or Republican parties in this
state they will "free” themselves from the misery
and starvation which is facing the steel workers
today. Lay-offs and -wage cuts are a daily event
in this steel and oil region. The Inland Steel
Company of Indiana Harbor, besides only work-
ing 45 per cent capacity, has given its workers
two 10 per c*nt wage cuts in the last month.
The Gary Screw and Bolt Company, employing
some 500 workers, has shut down completely a
week ago. The Standard Oil, the Sinclair Oil
and the Royal Dutch Shell refineries are laying
off as many as 300 to 400 workers daily. The
Illinois Steel Mills of Gary are working 50 per
cent capacity. The Y'oungstown Sheet and Tube
of Indiana Harbor is working 40 per cent
capacity. The Standard Steel Car Company of
Hammond promises to shut down completely In
a week or two.

These wage cuts and mass lay-offs In addition
to terrific speed-up and rationalization, as well
as unheard of impoverishment of the farmers,
is the direct effect of the crisis which is under-
mining the influence of the three capitalist
parties.

The Old Parties and the Crlsie
The fact that the crisis is forcing the old

parties to make unemployment as their major
issue is exemplified by the fact that the Demo-
cratic Party in this State puts forth, besides
their usual slogan of "ousting the corruptible
Republicans out of office,” has raised the slogan
of "Let your stomach answer who to vote for.”
The Republican Party of this city is running
Mr. William F. Hodges for re-election for State
Senator. The same gentleman who while the
Mayor of Gary In 1919 employed police, thugs,
gangsters and the militia to smash the famous
1919 steel strike. This same strikebreaker today
is running as a “friend of labor.”

This same Republican Party who left the
prison doors open in Marlon, Indiana, for the
mob to lynch the two young Negro workers is
appealing to the Negro masses for support. The
Democratic Party in Gary, running for county
commissioner a real estate dealer, Charles Baran,
who owns and controls land in a segregated part
of Gary; who owns lots around the Washington
Park, to which Negro workers are not per-
mitted; and when a Negro worker does stray
into the park he Is beaten and thrown out. This

tions. The fascist A. F. of L. leaders and the
social-fascists agree. These officials believe in
the use of Injunctions even against one another—-
but also against employers, because all of them
are against the militant action of the workers
and wish all strikes to be settled by the leaders
with no participation by the membership. The
••Socialist” Party supports the A. F. of L. bill In
Congress, which "opposes” the "abuse” of injunc-
tions—which means that they will be supplied
with vicious police action only against militant
workers, who answer by DEFYING ALL IN-
JUNCTIONS.

“Socialist” Gangster Methods
UNION DEMOCRACY, One of the worst as-

pects of reactionary unionism Is shown In "So-
cialist” as well as A. F. of L. unions In the mat-
ter of union democracy. In the unions, where
A. F. of L. fascists and social-fascists rule and
control, all democratic rights have been crushed.
Some unions have not met for years (building
laborers, etc.), and members are expelled for de-
manding that meetings be held. Any militant
who dares to criticize the local administration or
the national officialdom is in danger of expulsion
In addition to being slugged, if not killed.

This is linked up with three vicious, demoral-
izing practice* In A. F. of L. and Socialist-con-
trolled unions—gangsterism, graft and misuse of
union funds. Gangsterism characterizes the unions
of the building trades, miners, needle trades
workers, against the membership and outside
against tho bosses’ struggles, is every day prac-
tice. Not militant action of the workers In
masses on the picket line, who can handle the
sluggers, as they did In Passaic and New Bed-
ford, but professional gangsters to do the "dirty
work” of the unions.

Graft
In order to "avoid” strikes, A. F. of L. and

"Socialist” officials are notorious for
(
their graft-

ing. Brlndell is the outstanding example of the
many smaller and petty Brlndells, like Sigman,
who make up the A. F. of L. and "Socialist”
trade union leadership. In accepting graft, the
fascists and social-fascists agree.

Miauling Fund*
In misusing union funds, which 1* common In

th* union* w* hava th* latest cxampl* of Ship-

same Mr. Baran holds election meetings almost
daily appealing for votes of the Negro masses.

These two corrupt parties who for so many
years have misled and fooled the workers are
directly responsible for race segregation, for race
hatred, for lynching Negro workers, and for beat-
ing and jailingthe working class leaders. These
same corrupt politicians who are appealing for
support in this election campaign are the same
strikebreakers and lynchers of yesterday. The
three capitalist parties, the Democratic, Repub-
lican and Socialist, will never solve the burning
problems confronting the working class today,
such as unemployment, wage cuts, misery and
starvation, because these parties are capitalist
parties; they are part and parcel of the capitalist
system itself, which breeds these evils.

Worker* Rally to the Support of the fcommunlst
Party

Our party puts forth a slogan of "Class against
class” in Its election campaign. This slogan Is of
special significance In the struggles led by our
party In this steel and oil region. In the struggle
for leadership of the working class, our party
must conduct a sharp and most decisive fight
against the two old corrupted capitalist -parties,
the Social Fascist Party and the capitalist class.

The Communist Party in this state is taking
most decisive steps in the winning of the ma-
jority of the working class for Its program of
struggle. In the demonstrations of August Ist
and September Ist, particularly, our party has
rallied thousands of steel and oil workers for
the support of the fight for WORK OR WAGES,
for unemployed Insurance bill. Hundreds of
Negro and white workers participated in meet-
ings of protest against lynching* and race segre-
gations, and hundreds of Negro and white work-
ers have Joined the party, the T. U. U. L. and the
A. N. L. C. as a result of these struggles. Despite
the great possibilities, the party as yet has not
been fully mobilized to utilize the present ob-
jective situation. Despite the tremendous re-
sponse of the working class, the slogans of our
party, our membership has been rather slow in
grasping the significance of this response of the
workers and utilizing it for the building of our
party. However, with the full mobilization of
our party membership, wo will double our previ-
ous Communist vote in this state. We will put
the party on the ballot permanently as a legal
party and win the support of the masses of ex-
ploited and driven workers for our program of
struggle for our slogan of "CLASS AGAINST
CLASS.” VOTE COMMUNIST!

MILES MORTON.

lacoff, formerly in the Pocketbook Makers’
Union.

If the A. F. of L. has refused to organize the
unskilled, the “Socialists” “organize” by appeal-
ing FIRST to the bosses, and NOT to the work-
ers. With the workers the "Socialists” use "mil-
itant” phrases to entice them into the A. F. of L.
unions, where gangsterism and graft rule and
democracy has been banished; where assess-
ments and taxes follow in rapid succession to
pay fat salaries and "expenses” of officials, but
no funds are available for organization work,
strike benefits or relief of unemployed members.
The loss of membership in the A. F. of L. unions
has to be substituted by enough now member-
ship to replenish the union funds, so that the
officials—A. F. of L. and "Socialist”—will not
suffer!

Againeit Negro Workers
Just enough NEGRO workers are organized to

pretend there is no discrimination—Ladles’ Gar-
ment Workers and Pullman porters, and both are
losing Negro members.

At the trade union conference held by the
Jewish "Socialist” Verband in New York, which
includes the Hebrew Trades, assertions were
made by "leaders” that the "Socialist" Party
should not bother with tho organized workers.
Waldman, the "brilliant” lawyer—standard-
bearer of the "Socialist” Party in this year's elec-
tions, declared that the “SOCIALIST PARTY
IS NOT A PARTY OF PRODUCERS. IT IS A
PARTY OF CONSUMERS. It is a party of the
working class in so far as the workers make up
the largest part of the consumers. The TRADE
UNION IS MERELY A GROUP OF PRODUC-
ERS IN CONFLICT WITH THE INTERESTS
OF THE COMMUNITY, THAT IS THE CON-
SUMERS.”

This view was attached by Shiplacoff, whose
shady handling of some $200,000 led to his forced
resignation from the Pocketbook Makers’ Union,
and who is another "eminent” candidate of the
"Socialist” Party. Shiplacoff pleaded for "AC-
TIVE, FRIENDLY, participation In the A. F. of
L.” To be sure! As long as graft and power
can be obtained at the tamo source, "Socialists”
must participate. No breaking with the "good
brothers”—no placing of th* A. F. of L union*

By JORGE ¦¦ ..

*

On the Chin—-
Or Thereabouts

Heaven help us, Heywood Broun has been
painting pictures and is having an “exhibition”!
Who in heck painted them for him we don't
know. Possibly the same guy that wrote school
textbooks for Superintendent O’Shea of the Board
of Education.

But Texas Guinan’s contributions to the
“Graphic” are the real McCoy. Tex speaks right
out like nobody else can. Even Coolidge cannot
be dumber, but she puts a snap in the end of it
that Cal never could. Here's how she cheers up
the 8,000,000 unemployed:

“Congratulations, Americans! You are still
considered good sports. Economio unrest—-
which really means nothing to do, nothing to
eat for your wives and babies and Incites men
to revolution—shouldn't bother us at all. It’s
all right for Peruvians, Bolivians, Chileans
and Mexicans, but we—yes, the great Ameri-
can We—take it right on the chin!”

• • •

Boston Baked
Once upon a time a certain comrade worked

for the Daily Worker, and complained, rightfully
and bitterly, when the ghost failed to walk and

wages were either entirely missing or so painfully
reduced that a discussion arose among the staff
of arranging for all editorial workers to marry
wealthy wives or learn the secret of how to live
without eating.

Then he was suddenly taken from our midst
and made a D. O. In the city by the sea, called
Boston. One could never think that a change In
diet could produce such a> metamorphosis. The
change from the lowly Manhattan bean to the
Boston baked, which goes with a special cylinder
type of brown bread, worked wonders.

Our comrade of bygone days knows us no more.
Perhaps it might be codfish that did it. Hathaway
says it might be Codkind but not codfish. In
any event he went over Into the camp of the
enemies of the Dally Worker.

By this we don’t mean to say that he wants
nothing to do with the Dally Worker. Nay. nay!
He is willingto take into Boston, for the purpose
of raising the ideological level of Back Bay, some
3,000 Daily Workers per wek. But as for paying
for them— Ah, that is different!

Count up what 3,000 Dailies per week make.
And surely he doesn't use them for personal ends,
but sells ’em, getting at the rate of 3c. per, a
sum of S9O per week.

But what happens with that S9O Is a mystery.
Away back there on July 3, the Dally got Five
whole dollars from Boston. Then the D. O. got

real generoue with his old mates starving on the
Daily Worker staff, and sent in 12 big round dol-
lars on August 4.

Hope sprang eternal in our more or less human
breasts and we thought we might get enough to
go out and buy a hot dog with when September
came. Nothing doing! And though the total bill
has mounted to $457 up to August 31, not count-
ing the papers since sent, Pharaoh has hardened
his heart toward us and we are disconsolate.

.Also, broke!
• * •

•

Farmers, What Are
You Paid for Eggs?

"Eggs,” says the N. Y. Telegram headline, “Arc
at the lowest prifce In 20 Years.” Undoubtedly
the Rhode Island Reds have been dumping eggs
In "our” market.

Strange as it may seem, however, the more
the price goes down IN THE PAPERS, the
higher it climbs AT THE GROCERY STORES.
For those eggs which have not been laid by hens
now dead of old age, the A. & P. chain stores In
the working class districts of New York now
want no less than 59 cents per dozen.

The N. Y. World, which pursues its buncombing
way regardless of fact, Joyfully proclaims that
“eggs are now at 35 cents, retail, for the best,”
and writes a long lecture on how much better
It is to eat eggs at that price than meat. It
says these e*gs are now 23% cents, wholesale.
That may be, but they are not 35 cents retail.

Sometime, If the workers get hungry and angry
enough, a lot of omelet will be made In a string

of groceries, and a few cackle-berries scrambled
around the ears of the nearest capitalist editor.

in opposition to the Community, as Waldman
puts them—hut a community of interests be-
tween reactionary, fascist A. F. of L. and “So-

cial-fascist "Socialist” union leaders.

Co-operating With Bosses
Above all, both the fascist and social-fascist

union leaders are opposed to Industrial as well as
opposed to craft unionism. Industrial unionism
today means mass action, militancy, control by

the membership; craft unionism means leader
control, building of powerful machines of hench-
men, graft, gangsterism, co-operation with the
bosses. The struggle today can be effectively

conducted only by militant industrial unionism;

nevertheltess, and JUST FOR THAT REASON
the fascist and social-fascists are united in op-
position to anything that will deprive them 'of
their jobs and rackets and lead them into oppo-
sition to the employers.

If we need any further demonstration of the
unity of policy and practice of the fascist A. F.
of L. and social-fascist union leadership, then
let us remember how Woll and Green assisted
Sigman in the Ladies’ Garment Workers and
Slutzky and Kaufman in the Furriers, to break
up these unions. Millions of dollars were spent
for GANGSTERS, GRAFT, POLICE PROTEC-
TION (furnished by Tammany Hall, which Wald-
man and Thomas “attack” so sharply in the cam-
paign). The "Socialist” Party supported the
BOSSES. POLICE and U. S. GOVERNMENT
in breaking the strike led by the Independent

Shoe Workers In New York this year, and of the
Food Workers’ Industnal Union. These are
monumental testimonials to the fact that the A.
F. of L. and "Socialist” trade union leadership
not only agree in policy and practice, no matter
how much the “Socialist” Party may criticize
the A. F. of L. in words; that they work in the
Interest of the employers; and are against the
Interests of the working masses.

This explains In part why tho workers look
to dommunlst leadership and to the revolution-
ary unions of the Trade Union League for or-
ganization in the struggle—for unemployment in-
surance, strikes against wage cuts, speed up, In-
junctions, gangsterism, for union democracy.
They aro beginning to understand that economic
struggles are political struggles, as Hillquit once
pretended to understand, but which he and his
lieutenants now deny. The workers are begin-
ning to see how the economio crisis which is
driving them to struggle against the worsening
conditions, is also increasing the danger of im-
perialist war, is sharpening tho danger of war
against the Soviet Union. Hence they are
lng to the TUUL.

Hillquit and the "Socialist" Party program*
dared not raise these questions—but the Com-
munists raise them militantiy. They are BASIC!
questions to be raised in the shops, all unions,

etc. They are questions that the Communists
put forward also in the election campaign.

The workers must open their eyes to the char-
acter of the A. F. of L. and "Socialist” Party

trade union leadership. Show where you stand
by supporting the Communist program of strug-
gle of class against class in the shops a* well
as In the election campaign! Vote Communist I

(Written In Hart’s laland Penitentiary)
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